
MONDAY-TUESDAY, January 8-9, 1990 

) 	 This was the regular Spring registration 
period, with classes beginning Thursday, 
January 10. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 

MONDAY, January 8, 1990 

Chancellor Hans Mark, The University of 

Texas System, urged people to attend 

and voice opinions on the addition of 

freshman and sophomore studies at The 

University of Texas at Dallas, during 

a Wednesday public hearing by the 

Texas Higher Education Coordinating 

Board. The meeting was scheduled in the 

UT-DallAfConference Center. 


Mark said he considered Richardson to 

be on the front line in creating new 

jobs and products. Mark, who was 

Deputy Administrator of the National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration 

before becoming Chancellor, compared 

the area to California's Silicon Valley, 

Route 128 around Boston and the Golden 

Triangle of North Carolina. REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Chancellor urges UTD 


support," by Herb Booth, ppl-2, 01-10-90.
) Mark spoke at a meeting of the Richardson Rotary Club. 

WEDNESDAY, January 10, 1990 

Education and business leaders expressed 

their support for expansion of The ~ 


..em hy University of Texas at Dallas to 

four-year undergraduate status as the 

Higher Education Coordinating Board held 

its public hearing. 
 , 
The expansion earned the backing of the 	 I 

ILegislature in a special session of summer, 

" 1989, but the law provided that the 

Coordinati;ng Board must give approval 

before freshmen and sophomores could be 

added. 


Supporters linked growth of UT-Da1las 

to the economic and high-technology 

destiny tr of the Dallas-Fort Worth 

metroplex. "The telecommunications industry 

is the oil industry of the future," said 

Richardson Mayor Charles ~ann. "It is ~,,II/). 

the area where we have opportunity." ,., 


) 	 Emphasis on science, mathematics and 
engineering dovetails with the high
tech needs of the North Texas area, said 
Executive Vice President Kent Black of 
Rockwell International. 
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WEDNESDAY, January 10, 1990 (C)NT) 

Supts. 	Arzell Ball and Wayne Hendrick) 	 of the Richardson and Plano Independent 
School Districts pointed out that the 
expansion could keep bright students 
in the local area, and added that most 
students in the two districts go to 
college. 

Stanton Calvert, representing the Texas 

Public Commnnity/Junior College Assoc

iation, said his organization aa6G 

at.. n •••'22 1 n favored UT-Dallas' expansion, 

and the change would not hurt local community 

college enrollments. 


Calvert did raise 111.. >f...t. question about 

other upper-level institutions having 

expansion aspirations; whether the 

state could along with these, and at what cost. ,
. 

RE~: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "School, business 
leaders back four-year UTD, fI by Connie 

Pryzant, pg 24A, 01-11-90. 

RICHARDSON NEWS, " Supporters flock to 
UTD hearing," by Harb Booth, pp1A-2A, 
01-11-90,) SATURDAY, January 13, 1990 	 UTB MERCURY, "Coordinating Board 
holds public hearing," by Johnna Summers, 

Among 604 graduates at ~ Fall Commence Vol. 10, No. S, 01-15-90. 
ment in the Conference Center, Hester 
Graham, 71, received the Bachelor of 
Arts degree in Literary Studies, with 
honors. The twice-widowed grandmother 
thus completed an educational story f 
that had begun 55 ytars earlier, and t 
was the oldest graduate to receive an 
honors degree, as well as the second 
oldest to complete baccalaureate 
studies. REFS: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Never too 0 ld 

to" learn," by Connie Pryzant, 
33A-3SA, 01-13-90.

(As 	 a note, Mrs. Graham's name, in RICHARDSON NEWS, 'Never too old,' by
the 	Commencement program, is not Suzie Chambers, pp1A-3A, 01-13-90.
followed by "cum laude" or other XE10S.7 Graduation Exercises, 01-13-90.
honors 	reference.~ UTD 	 MERCURY/Graduation list. Vol. 10, No. S, 

01-15-90. 
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MONDAY. January 15, 1990 

) UTD MERCURY gave strong coverage to the 

Higher Education Coordinating Board's 

pb1ic hearing, nd also published a 

statistical review of enrollment ~ 


and other data. 

S~Vtl'7-t 
Sieuty one percent of The University of 

Texas at Dallas' enrollment is for 

part-time study, the review said. 

The statistics were prepared, by the 

Office of Institutional Research and 

Planning. 


In the total Fall enrollment (1989), 
of 8,101, minority students were 
14.8 percent of the campus population. 

Average student age was 30.7 years, 

with a range of 19 to 78 years of age. 


Average ages by student level were 29.9 

for undergraduates, 31.3 for master's 

caidndates, and 33.9 for doctora1s. 


Of the total, 4,307 attended evening 

classes only; 1,404 day pe only. and


) 2,390 attended both day and evening 

classes. 


School of Management had the largest share 

of enrollment, with 2,747; second 

largest group was non-degree seeking, 

at 1,430,Engineering and Computer Science 

was third, with 900. 


There were 4,346 men enrolled, ~ or 53.6 
percent of the total. and 76.7 of all ,f 
students were employed. 

School of Arts and Humanities public 

events were announced, as the Spring 

season opened. Toby Greenberg's ear tit 

exhibit of photographs, "Something 

Borrowed, Something Blue," was on 

schedule from January 25 through 

February 14 in the Visual Arts Building. 

The Tesoro String Quartet was to 

return for its second uro concert of the 

academic year on January 28. 

and to become a quintet as Violinist 

Pame1s Askew was a guest for Mozart's 


~ Quintet K614 in E Flat. 
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MONDAY, January 15, 1990 (CONT) 

Sixty-one from The University of Texas) 
at Dallas were listed in "Who's Who 

Among College and University Students!' 

Sixteen were enrolled in General Studies, 

and 15 in Management. 


An inclement weather map was published, 

indicating areas that would be sanded 

in event of freezing rain or slippery 

snow-pack. 


The use of thin films of artificial 
diamond, a process discovered and TIME magazine, in a cover story 
developed in so-called "Star Wars" on "Antarctica," quoted President 
research at UT-Dallas, was licensed Robert H. Rutford on IQ,.in9a~l..s to b 
for commercial ~. The licensing was <LJP/';'J4:1"~ ",.",-""",.,.,...!!.-
through Reseqrch Applications Incorp- ;r 
orated in Austin, and had been approved 
by The University of Texas System 
Regents. 

Carl Collins, Principal Investigator 
in the research, described the graphite
based material as ideal for coating 
in such areas as electronic circuits. 
Unusual properties, he said, were not only

) 	 hardness and durability, but the coating 
was the best heat conductor and best 
-....m electrical insulator. lIThis is 
very unusual," Collins said. 

The process did not require high heat 
in its form~tion, therefore could be used 
to coat plastics and heat sensitive devices. 
The licensing contract provideG for a 
division of revenues among UTD, ~ and 
Collins. 'J?1f r ./ 
WEDNESDAY, January 17, 1990 
A legislative advisory panel, in Austin, 
voted unanimously to recommend to the 
Legislature that Bishop College be 
re-opened as a state-supported college. 

The bankrupt college was scheduled for 
auction February 22, and the basis of 
the committee action was an attempt to ho;d 
the land, on Stuart-Simpson Road, tp 
allow for deliberate consideration by the 
Legislature. 

) 
One member of the advisory committee, 
Cipriano Guerra, who was also a member 
of the Higher Education Coordinating 
Boardf, expres~doubts about the state ~ 
taking over, when other colleges were '" 

~ 
iound in the continental ....... area. 
"Minerals are less that 1 percent 
of the total rock samples analyzed," 
he said. Moreover, the ~el.s 
vicious climate would make explora
tion dangerous and expensive. 

REF: TIME, "Antarctica," (no 
number), 01-15-90. 

(Circulated by David Schulz, 
News and Information exchange 
ing 02-20-90. 

REF: UTD MERCURY, Vo1. 10, No.8, 01-15-90. 
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WEDNESDAY. January 17. 1990 (CaNT) 

competing for students and resources.I) 
Senior Budget Examiner Wayne Roberts 
of the Legislative Budget Board estimated 
that the state would have to spend $90 
Million over five years to support Bishop_ 

State Sen. Eddie Bernice Johnson of Dallas. 
chair of the advisory group. said she 
would appoint a sub-committee to plan 
a proposal to the Legislature. 

Bankruptcy Trustee Duke Salisbury 
said he would be "delighted" to meet 
with the committee. but there had been 
no change in auction plans. 

FRIDAY. January 19. 1990 

Preliminary plans for the Erik Jonsson 
School of Engineering and Computer 
Science building were discussed with 
delegates of the Higher Education 

) 	 Coordinating Board at the Conference 

Center. 


SATURDAY. January 20, 1990 

Registrar Roy Naugle said that there 
had been "between 800 and 900" casual 
inquiries about freshaan admission. 
There had been no action on publishing 
of widespread information. he said. 
because The University of Texas at 
Dallas could not expend state funds on 
the proposed expansion. 

Dean of 6lndergraduate Students Chris Parr 
said that when the expaasion became 
official, the university would send 
information to area high school teachers. 

The Higher Education Coordinating 
Board was to vote on the addition of 
freshman and sophomores in its 
austin meetings of January 25-26. 
~ 
~ 

) 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS. "State reopening of 
Bishop urged." by Connie Pryzant. 

Pp~. 0±-±8-90. 
/27A-28A. 

REF: Statement by Judy Snellings a to 

Al Mitchell. 01-19-90. 


, 
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SATURDAY, January 20, 1990 (CONT) 

) 	 Chin Siong Wong, doctoral candidate in 
Computer Science, was awarded a $750 
scholarship by the Dallas Chinese 
Lions Club in its New Year's celebration 5 
event at the Richardson Civic Center. REF..: RICHARDSON NEWS, "UTD expansion 

plans trigger calls," by Herb Booth, 
pp 1-A-2A, 01-20-90. 

RICHARDSON NEWS, "Chinese Lions Club 
awards scholarships," pg1A, 01-20-90. 

130 
More thanJlO high school girls attended 

an "Expanding Your Hr~ons in Math #t!J;-i'Zo4S 

and Science" seminar in the Conference " 

Center. Principal organizers were the 

Office of Continuing Education, Rich
ardson and Plano Independent School 

Districts, and Region X EducatiJOn 

Service Center. 


Contributors were the Dallas Morning News, 

Eric€son, Inc., Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Pub

lishing Company, Houghton Mifflin, Math/ 

Science Network, Scott, Foresman and Company, 

Southwestern Bell Telephone ... Texas 

Instruments Incorporated/ b.m:l ;Setf/elJ - S'leW4. REF: XE300, Community Education, Poster, 


"Expanding Your Horizons in Math and
) Science," circa 01-29-90. 


(As a note, January 20 was the 11th 

anniversary of the Conference Center's 

opening.) REF: Personal recollection, A1 Mitchell • 

..::sq~;: ../~ildI?, 2.1, /44t:J 
Lloyd Dumas, Political Science, had 
addressed the United Nations General 
Assembly Committee of the Whole on 
the subject of conversion to a peace I 

I 
time economy. He had been invited as I 
an expert panelist to attend a con
ference designed to formulate policy

for)i.J:re the Secretary General on economic 

conversion, following Eastern European 

moves away from communism. 


The United States had difficulty shifting 

toward a peacetime economy after World 

War II, Dumas had said, because thecSe there 

~ 
was fear that communism would over-run the 

world. 


By not permitting re-institution of armies 
) 	 in Germany and Japan after the war, the 

United States contributed to the prosperity 
of the two recent enemies) A.e IS tf/l.#'d. 

-90-06
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SUNDAY, January 21, 1990 (CONT) 

•) 	 Dumas re~terated an earlier theme when 
he said that the b~.. minds in enginer
ing and science are in the defense 
industry, and therefore not available to 
commercial interests. 

He pointed out that practically every 
VCR was being made by the Japanese, in 
spite of that fact that the United States 
had developed the basi~video tape. Instead 
of VCR's, the best minds in the United 
States research and development areas were 
designing and building fighter airplanes, 

Dumas said the autilmobile industry in 
the United States was not to blame for the 
influx of imported autotomobiles; again, 
the best Japanese engineering minds are 
focused on designing cars, not missiles) 
Ad J't,,"d. 

THURSDAY, January 25, 1990 

A committee of the Texas Higher Edu) 	 cation Coordinating Board, in Austin, 

voted unanimously in favor of adding 

fesehman and sophomore courses and 

programs at The University of Texas 

at Dallas. 


The Legislature had approved the ex
pansion in its special session of June, 
1989, but had added the amendment re
quiring Coordinating Board concurrence. 

;'
House approlval ... came Monday, June 26, 
1989, passing without debate after 
the proposal was shifted from the 
regular session into the special 
session. Senate approval was given 
Wednesday, June 28, by voice vote. 

) 


~ 
REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, I~ar and Peace'A by 

Herb Booth, pp 1A-2A, 01-21-90. 

I
REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Panel gives initial I 

approval to UT-Dallas expansion," pg 19A, I 
01-26-90. 

REFS: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "House approves 
UT-Dallas expansion," by Terrence Stutz, 

pp 15A-16A, 9f 06-27-89. 
DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "UTD bill appoved 

by Senate," by Terrence Stutz, pp lA-12A, 
06-29-89. 
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TmJRSmty, January.l-:Y, 1990) 
The Texas Higher Education Coordinating 

Board gave unanimous approval to the 

addition of freshman and sophomore courses 

and programs at The University of 

Texas at Dallas, thereby putting into 

effect the legislation of June, 1989. 


Faculty and administration members were 

called into a retreat of Saturday, January 

27, to begin preparing for the influx. 

Although the underclass members could be 

admitted as early af the 1990 summer 

session, President Robert H. Rutford 

cautioned that the university would 

proceed slowly in enrollments because 

it had to prepare internally for the 

drastic change from upper-level only 

status. 


The Board also approved construction of a 

$20 million building to house the Erik 

Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer 

Science. Because the Legislature did 

not pass the expansion bill w" rs] until 

after it had approved the biennial appro
) 
priations bill, there was no funding for 

expansion or construction. 


Undergraduate Dean Chris Parr pointed 
out that UT-Dallas could lose up to $1.75 
million per year in state funding because 
of the change to four-year undergraduate 
status. The state per-student formula 
provides less funding for undergraduat1le , 
programs than for graduate. I 

t 
Both Parr and State Rep. Fred Hill, a chief author 

of the expansion bill, believed that private 

funding would become available, and Hill 

(who hoped to gain a place on the Appro
priat'ons Committee in the next regular 

session of the Legislature) believed the 

lawmkaers would be more willing to fund 

the university than in the past. 


Both President Rutford and Dean Parr said 

they would be surprised if there was any 

underclass enrollment during the summer; 

it was more likely, they thought, that the 

initial registrations would be in the fall.
) 
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Tu:uRmIAY, January;M. 1990 (CONT)) 
Parr said that admissions standards 
would set UT-Dallas apart: under "a 
directive of sorts" to stree education 
in mathematics, engineering and science. 
some of the standards are slanted toward 
that goal. 

Applicants must have completed four years 
of advanced high school mathematics, 
three years of laboratory sciences, and have 
at least a 1,200 score on the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT). 

UT-Dallas would not abandon literature 
or social science, Parr said ••• "what 
we will establish is a public university 
with a private school curriculum." 

The Engineering Building should be 
completed by 1993, said Associate Dean 
Bernie List. In Austin, Deputy Commissioner 
of High Education Don Brown said that 
UT-Dallas had not met usual criteria for 
a major capital project. He cited provision

) 	 of about 160 square feet per student at 
UT-Dallas (a normal ratio is 100 square 
feet); 60 percent use of existing buildings 
in the evenings, and not more than 20 
percent during the day. and "the worst 
record" in building renovation. But, Brown 
said, the staff approved because the building 
was needed to make a first-class university, 
and it would probably be cheaper to 
build a new structure than to try to adapt 
existing ones to the complex purposes 
of engineering and research. 

w,.,f:.
Included in the pla,K's a;IOe a "clean room," 
with precise control of temperature and 
humidity; 10,000 square feet of computer 
and telecommunications space; 4,600 square 
feet for optics and electronic device research 
and instruction, and 7.000 square feet for 
e~ectronics manufacturing research and 
instruction. 

Also in the plan are four video classrooms •• 
Total design is for 85 faculty, 30 
support staff members. and 200 full-time 
graduate and undergraduate students.) 

-


AUDIO NEWS TOR2;t 1131. 01~26-90. 

UTD MERCURY, "Board approves UTD expansion," 
by Johnna Summers, pg 1. Vol. 10, No.9, 
01-29-90. 

UTD MERCURY.#Coordinating Board approves 
Engineering School building," UTD News 

and Information/DAS, pg8. 01-29-90. 

REFS: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "UT-Dallas 
gets final approval for expansion," 

I 

I 


t 

by Connie Pryzant, pp 33A-42A. 01-26-90. 
RICHARDSON NEWS. "UTD graduates to four

year status," (two reports by Herb Booth). 
pp l-A. 2-A and 3-A, 01-27-90. 
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SATURDAY, January 27, 1990 

"Characteristics of Effective Leaders") 
was present4ed in a free, public workshop 
by the UTD ~it Toastmasters Club, 
in Green Center. 

SUNDAY, January 28, 1990 

The Tesoro String Quartet was in its 

second recital of the season at UTD, 

playing a program featuring Beethoven 

and Mozart in Jonsson Center Performance 

Hal~mbers were Delmar Pettys and 

Diane Kitzman, violin"ts; Ellen Rose, 

violist, and Michael Coren, ~ellist. 

For the Mozart Quintet KV614 in E Flat, 

guest vi!linist was Pamela Askew. 


MONDAY, January 29, 1990 

The 1S-member Texas Higher EducatiOn 
) 	 Coordinating Board, or at least some of 


its members, was wondering whether its 

function had become "rubber-stamping" 

actions of the Legislature, or whether 

it still had a serious role in shaping 

higher education. 


'/It:!
The Board approved bring

"'-
West Texas 

State University into the Texas A&M 
System, as well as the freshman-sophomore 
expansion of The University of Texas 
at Dallas; but both changes had bypassed 
the Board on the way into the Legislature. 
In effect, the Legislature simply asked 
the Board for comments after voting 
through both proposals with a strong "yes." 

()... 

"I resent this orchestr~ted effort," 
said Jack Trotter of Houston, one of the 
seven Board members who voted against 
the West Texas merger. "It's not because 
the cause isn't worthy, but because it 
attacks the integrity of the Board ••• 
give us authority and integrity to make 

) 	 decisions •••but to tack us on at the end 

of a bilL •• " 


I~e need a logical, rational way of 
structuring the governance of higher 
education,*said Chairman Charles 
spr~gUe,Executive Officer of the 

-1 


REFS:".) 
~AUDIO NEWS, TOR4/1548, 01-25-90. 

POSTER, XE300, Community Education, 

"Free Workshop: Characteristics of 


Effective Leaders," circa 01-24-90. 


REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0925, 01-17-90. 

POSTER, XE630, "The Tesoro String 


Quarter," circa 01-24-90. 


I 

I 
r 
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MONDAY, January 29, 1990 

) 
Southwestern Medical Foundation and 
former Dean of the Southwestern Medi
cal School. 

Board Vice Chairman Cipriano Guerra 
said the state is developing two 
"monster" systema (of education) 
that are becoming so po1itica11y~ 
powerful that they dominate independent 
institutions. "I think this is a 
tremendous mistake," he said. 

Board members were also concerned 
that a precedent was being s~t for 
other upper-levels to add freshman 
and sophomore programs. (As a note, 
bills to expand The University of 
Texas-Permian Basin had failed in two 
earlier Legislatures). 

On Friday, January 26, the Board 
also passed a resolution asking the 
Legislature to seek Board spprova1 
before voting on further mergers or 
expansions.

) 

The Richardson City Council was reluc
tant to spend funds on an outside study 
to identify privste funding sources 
for a $20 million arts center. Instead, 
the council decided to seek advice at 
The University of Texas at Dallas, 

The city had already expanded $69,500 
for a fefaabi1ity study by a New York 
firm, which concluded that an arts 
center was needed and would receive 
public support; these consultants 
recommended a further study of potential 
private funding. 

&n 
Council Me~r Ken »dl1 and Mayor 
Charles Spann said they would seek 
advice from Royce 'rt Hanson, Dean 
of Social Sciences, and Don Hicks, 
Professor, Social Sciences. 

) 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Education board 
feels left out," by Connie Pryzant, 

pp 13-A-15-a, • 01-29-90. 

REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Counci1 suggests 
study alternative," by Herb Booth, 

pp1-A-2-A, 01-31-90. 
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MONDAY, January 29, 1990 (CONT) 

) UTD MERCURY covered the Coordinating 
Board decision on expanding The University 
of Texas at Dallas, and the approval 
of the $20 million Erik Jonsson School 
of Engineering and Computer Science Building. 

Featured in the story of the new building 
was the planned "clean room", with 
stringent demands for temperature and 
humidity control (temperature to hold 
within a two-degree range and humidity 
40 to 45 percent) as well as being dust 

j ..,:; free; I/JttIft'J five particles per cubic foot 
tf.",n of air would be allowed, ~ each particle 

0.12 micron in diameter (a visible dust" particle is about 50 microns in diameter). 

The detailed description of the "clean 
room" was also noted by the Dallas Morning 
News. 

UTD MERCURY also published a report of 
Student Government Special Subcommittee 
on Housing, ~ stating its views on) the Waterview Park Apartments development. 

The main problem concer.ing students, said 
the report, is that Waterview Park is 
"not the bare-bones type of complex 
(students) had imagined it would be. 
Very nice and spacious apartments were 
constructed instead." 

President Mark Wagner of Waterview 
Park, Ltd., told the subcommittee that, 
because the complex reverts to UT-Da11as 
in 50 years, "the Administration wanted 
them to be designed nice enough and 
built well enough that they will still 
have some valuE; at that time." 

Therfe'su1t, said Jim Elson, Ckair of the
sub~~~ittee, was that the university 
administration deviated from an original 
plan; Elson said it was likely that the 
administration was out of touch with 
student needs and concerns ••• "may have 
forgotten what it's like to be young 
and poor."

) 

-[ 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS,.. "Coming I c1ea~ 
on UTD campus," by Tom Steinert-Threlkeld, 

pp IF-2F, 02-03-90. 

I 
r 
t 
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,~ND Hi; 'Itl ' JI 2"", 
MONDAY, January 29. 1990 (CONT) 

According to Elson, UTD receives a share 

of any profits made by Waterview Park. 

The committee, said Elson, ~ recommend NtrltIlvt 

that any such revenue be dedicated to ~ 


additional student housing. 


The Coordinating Board had also approved 

two new master's degree pr~grams in 

the School of Human Development. These 

were Applied Cognition and Neuroscience, 

and Human Development and Early Child

hood Disorders. 


I REFS. RICHARDSON NEWS, "UTD 

Popular musician Doc Gibbs was to - schedules speakers for Black

return to the cjUllPus to open Black Awareness' Hi~tory Month," pg2A, 02-07-90. 

Month events, ,rplaying in Student Union 

on Tuesday, February 6. The events were to 

run through February 28. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 10, No.9, 01-29-90. 


CIRCA WEDNESDAY, January 31, 1990 

In addition to The University of Texas 

at Dallas' 20th anniversary, the~ 

Center for Continuing Education had 

marked its 15h anniv~sary, and the 10th 

anniversary of the Conference Cente;r,d /f7t 

reported Dieector Janet Harris. Since 

1974-75, when there were 18 programs 

with 980 participants, the Center's 

operations expanded to 320 programs 

and 31,864 par,ticipants in 1988-89 


I 
" /1 IUTD at MCI. since the fall of 1988, had Iincluded 59 classes, and 1,490 registrants. 


The program was sponsored by the 

Technical Training Department of MCI, with 

Continuing Education developing the courses, 

selecting instructo~ and adminstering the 

program. Courses meet at the MCI Training XE300, 

Center in Richardson. REF:I'..CONTINUING EDUCATION UPDATE. Janet 


Harris, January, 1990. 

FRIDAY, February 2, 1990 
\, 

"Shakespeare on the Screen," an international 

film festival organized by College Masters 

and the 

School of Arts and Humanities, opened a 

series of 10 Friday evening programs in 

McDermott Library Auditorium. "A .. Midsummer 

Night's Dream" was the first screening, with 

James Cagney, Olivia DeHavi1~nd, and Mickey 

Rooney. 
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FRIDAY, February 2, 1990 

The series was to continue through April 13,,) with exception of the March 16 Spring 
Break Week date. 

WEDNESDAY, February 7, 1990 

Award ot two scholarships at UT-Dallas 
was announced by dlln Fujitsu America.5 

The awards were to Delores Rodriguez, 
a senior at Te~s Woman's University, and 
Terry Harris, a sophomore at Austin 
College. 

Both scholarships were in engineering. 
Rodriguez planned to enroll at UT-Dallas 
in the fall of 1990, and Harris in 1991. 
Both were participants in the Three-Two 
Engineering program,~ in which a Bachelor 
of Arts degree is awarded by either TWU or 
College in three ye~s, plus the Bachelor 
of Science in Elect~cal Engineering, 
awarded by UTD after two additional years. 

) 
Chancellor Lawrenee Tyree of the Dallas 
Community College District announced he 
would leave to become President of Santa 
Fe Community College in Gainesville, Florida. 
Coming to Dallas in February, 1988, he had 
earlier been President of Gulf Coast 
Community College in Panama City, Florida, 
for 11 years. 

Bill Connolly, British sculptor and holo
grapher, presented~House of the Future: 
the Relation of Holography to If Contemporary 
Art." in the Arts and Humanities Forum. 

FRIDAY, February 9, 1990 

o 

REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TORo41', t:JZ-OZ"'9f,?· 

RICHARDSON NEWS, "UTD shows Shakespears 


filUlS," pg 4B, 02-08-90. 


POSTER, XE630, "Shakespears on the Screen," 
circa 02-01-90. 

Austin 

REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Two local collegians 

win Fujitsu scholarships to UTD," 


pg 3B, 02-07-90. 


REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Chancellor to leave I 

college district," by Anna Macias, pg 24A, t 
I 

02-07-90. 

MAILER, XE830, "Spring '90 CALENDAR,"" 
REEirca 02-07-90. 

!i'"eries.~ 

"Henry V," directed by Sir Laurence Olivier, 
was the second program in the "Shakespeare 
on the Screen" series. REF: POSTER, XE630, "S;akespears on the) Screen," circa 02-01-90. 

-"11;-1 V. 
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SATURDAY, February 10, 1990 

Syming Whang, Jonsson School of Engineering 
and Computer Science, was host for a 
luncheon at the Chinese Institute of 
Engineers 1990 Annual conference'b held 

REF: MAILER/REGISTRATION, Chinese Instituteat th~Doubletree Hotel, Dallas. . ., J' of Engin~e'Fs) 199~nual Conference, 

circa 02-02-90. 


MONDAY, February 12, 1990 

UTD MERCURY announced a plan by the 

Biology Graduate Students Associat~n 
to establish a memorial lecture series 
honoring the late Royston C. Clowes, 
who died in September, 1989. The series 
was planned for an opening in fall, 
1990. 

The BGSA had set up an account with 
the University Affairs office, and 
hoped to raise $20,000 to endow the 
lectures. (A $10,000 minimum is needed 
to establish an Qndowment). 

The UTD Marketing Association had 
submitted a marketing plan to reposition 
the Advertising Ctunci1, originators 
of Smokey the Bear, The AC had lost 
corporate contributions in recent years, 
and the American Marketing Association 
sponsored a case competition, with 
eight finalists to be chosen; The 
finalists were to present their cases 
at the AMA National Convention in , 
New '* ;hSILS, March 29-31. 

, 
",./<f tI".s t 

Carlton Crothers, Jonnie Dodson, JilI.:tw c;,,,ry/ 
Key, Sharon McClinton, Mary Storms, 
Gwen Cashin and Michael Galliher were 
the case designers, under supervision 
of Pat Vacca. 

Toby Lee Greenberg's photographic exhibit 
in Visual Arts BUildi~ was reviewed. 

'-
Dirtector George Fair announced the 
formal opening ~of the Communication 
and Learning Center, to be held in the 
Spring semester. The research, training 
and community service facility combined 
two components in the School of Human 
Development: Callier Center for Com
munication Disorders and the Summer 
Learning Institute. 
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MONDAY, February 12, 1990 (CONT) 

Expertise available in the new Center U/.:r.s t!:o CUm e". 

~ from audiology, speech pathology, 

education and early childhood assess
ment;~udents in these fields were 

to observe therapists as they worked 

with ca11ie~ Center's clients and parents. 


Veterans in Academia had been organized, 

as a center for information on benefits, 

and to share veterans' concerns about their 

studies, with Paul Uce110 as the key 

person in the group. 


The School of Social Sciences had changed 

a degree name from Master of Arts in 

Political Economy to Master of Arts in 

Public Affairs. The program was also 

expanded from 42 semester hours to 48. 

The revision affected all students who 

were to ~ graduate in the current 

acadel!c year; in addition, all who had 

earned the earlier degree could "trade" 

it for the M.P.A., said George Fr Farkas, 

Director of Graduate Studies. 


Dean Royce Hanson of Social Sciences said 

the change was "truth in advertising. 1I 


The new title, he said, more accurately 

describeJ what the School does. 


Carol Harris wrote a report on solar 

radiation, including a prediction that 

the "sunspot cycle" could set records 

in 1990. The prediction came from Joe Allen, 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis

tration, with further explanations by 

~n Tinsley, Physics faculty. 

Tinsley was involved in experiments to~ 
be carried on a 1991 Space Shuttle, yr~ 
in the Imaging Spectrometric Observatory. 
The observatory was to collect data on 
air glow and auroral emissions, caused 
by the l~ge flares of ia ionized gases 
shot from the sun interacting with the 
Earth's magnetosphere. Millions of amperes 
of electricity are shot into the polar 
regions, Tinsley explained, to • cause the 
visible effects. 

-90-16
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MONDAY, February 12, 1990 (CONT) 

With R. Richard Hodges, Tinsley was also 

investigating possible effects of solar 

activity on Earth weather and climate~ 


P-
The magnetic storms caused by flares~ffect 


radio communications, positioning of satellites, 

and electrical transmission lines and grids. 

In Canada, 6 million persons were left in 

a "blackout" in March, 1989, after a power 

surge was caused by a magnetic storm. 


(As a note, The International Geophysical 

Year, 1957-58, which was originated by 

James Van Allen and Lloyd V. BerknerL2f 

the University of Iowa and the Graduate 

Research Center of the Southwest, respectivelu 

had attempted to make observations of the 

solar wind; the problem was that the avail 

able instruments and experiments did not 

have enough range, and were "saturated" 

by the large solar flares of that perio~ REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 10, No. 10, 02-12-90. 

(Berkner, in the IGY years, was President 
of Associated Universities, operators 
of Brookhaven National Laboratory, but was 
also discussing the needs for graduate 
education in the Southwest with J. Erik 
Jonsson:l-

REF: NOTE, personal recollections of Al Mitche: 

TUESDAY, February 13, 1990 


Judge Carolyn Wright, 256th District Court, 

spoke on "Merit Selection of Judges in ,I 

Texas and Its Effect on Persons of Color," t 

in the second event of Black Awareness Month. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0914, 02-06-90. 


WEDNESDAY, February 14, 1990 


Green Honors Professor of Physics, and 

Director of the Space Science C~ter 


William B. Hanson was 1990 Polykarp 

Kusch Lecturer, continuing the annual 

series on "Concerns of the Lively Mind." '- ,t:"~.6 

He spoke on "Our Solar System: A Perspective." REFS: POSTER, XE109, liThe Polykarp .a...k 


Lecture Series," circa 02-02-90. 

THURSDAY, E'ebruary 15, 1990 

Director Alphonso Jackson, Dallas Housing 
Authority, spoke on "Goals of Public Housing 
and Their Effects on the Greater Dallas 
Community," in the third program of 
Black AWareness Month. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0914, 02-06-90. 

- tflfr-17
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FRIDAY, February 16, 1990 

IIMacbeth," directed by Orson Welles, who played 

the title role, was the third program in 

the flShakespears on the Screen" series. REF: POSTER XE630, "Shakespears on the 


Screen," circa 02-01-90. 

MONDAY, February 19, 1990 

U. S. NEWS and World Report reviewed the 

book "The Business of Major League Base

ball," by Gerald Scully, School of Manage

ment. The book challenged several "myths" 

about baseball, t notably that owning a 

professional baseball team was not 

profitable. Instead, Scully wrote, base

ball is a "cartel" entering a "golden 

era of wealth" with attendance and broadcast 

revenues at record highs. 


His studies and comments on baseball were 

not a mere academic exercise, said the 

magazine's report. In 1974, he had written 

an "American Economic Review" article that 

led to ~ the ruling that players could 

play for whoever paid them the most; he 

thus became known in baseball as "the 

intellectual father of free agency." 


The review was published at a time when 

record SIlary levels had been set, headed 

by Will Clark t s $15 million, contract (over ,/",5Rn r,..,nc)~CCl 

four year;. Also, the review was published 

as owners of major league teams were . 

meeting to discuss a possible "lockout" 

of spring training camps, and players 

were considering a strike, all because 

of money differences. REF: U. S. NEWS & .WORLD REPORT, "An economist 


steps to the plate," pg 13, 02-19-90. 

In addition,' Scully's comments had been I 
published in Sports Illustrated. IREF: SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, "Getting fTheir Due?" (No page number), 

01-15-90. (circulated by David 
Schulz at News and Information 

exchange meeting 02-20-90). 

TUESDAY, February 20, 1990 

Associate Dean of Students William 
Gregory Sawyer, iIlJ Uni·versi ty of North" 
Texas, spoke on "Calling Traditional 
Interpretations of History Into 
Question: The African-American Per
spective" in the series of Black 
Awarrness Month events. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0924, 02-16-90. 

-90-18
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EDNESDAY, February 21, 1990 

)i 
Attorney Joseph W. M, Morris of Tulsa was 

keynote speaker for the Southwestern Legal 

Foundation's 41st Institute on Oil and 

Gas Law and Taxation. He also received the 

Foundation's annual John Rogers Award. 

He had earlier been chief counsel for 

Shell Oil Company and Arerada Petrol

eum Corporation, and was a former dean of the 

College of Laww, University of Tulsa. REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Business Day," by 


Robert Miller, pg 3D, 02-21-90. 

Judith Weiseman of Syracuse University 

was Arts and Humanities Forum speaker, 

on "Poetry and the Brain,1I linking new 

brain science to poetic inspiration. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0924, 02-19-90. 


THURSDAY, February 22, 1990 

President Robert H. Rutford spoke to the 

Optimist Club of Richardson on expansion 

plans for The University of Texas at Dallas. REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Optimists to hear 


UTD president," pgSA, 02-21-90. 

Wolfgang Karrer spoke on "iIIIIfJ. Black 

American Writers and Canon Revision in


) U. S. Literature" in the Black Awareness 

Month series. REF: AUDIO NEWS. TOR083S. 02-18-90. 


FRIDAY, February 23, ~ 1990 

Southern Methodist University announced 
an aggressive marketing plan to boost 
engineering enrollment and raise endowment 
and scholarship funds. ~ President Ifl !!!!:? I 
A. Kenneth Pye termed the new program I 

t"Educating 410 Complete Engineer." 
#~ 

Engineering majors at SMU must hereafter 

take about one-third of their courses in 

liberal arts, as a 42-sem~ster hour minor, 

Pye expl~ned. SMU engineering enrollment 

at this time was 1,272, including under

graduate and graduate, full and part-

time students. 


Associate Dean Bernard List. at UT-Dallas' 

Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and 

Computer Science, he was pleased to see 

SMU's new competitiveness. SMU had earlier 

eliminated its civil engineering major. 


) 
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FRIDAY, February 23, 1990 (CONT) 

) 	 Pye said SMU anticipated losing some 
students to UT-Da11as because of its expansion, 
and that loss would have to be made up by 
recruiting students from out-of-~state. 

Fourth program in the Shakespeare on the~ 
Screen series was "Julius Ci@..er," with Marlon 
Brando as Mark~nthony and a cast 
including James Mason, Greer Garson, John 
Gei1gud and Deborah Kerr. The series 
had proved so popular that it had been 
moved from McDermott Library Audi~rium 
to the larger Po1ykarp Kusch Auditorium, 
the location for many years of the UTD 
Film Society programs. 

Comer S. Cottrell BOUQHT BAN~UP~C 
Bisoph College for $1.5 million, saying 
he would reopen an institution. of ~ 
learning for the Dallas black community 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "SMU announces 
campaign to bolster engineering schoo1,~ by 

Connie Pryzant, pg16A, 02-23-90. 

G1~AF/,... 

REF: 	 AUDIO NEWS, TOR1843, 02-18-90. 

);Ff~r 

at the Simspson-Stuart Road site in South 

Oak Cliff. 


Mr, Cottrell was President of Pro-Line 
) 	 Corporation, a manufacturer of hair care 

products aimed at minorities. The company 
had sales of $30 million in 1988. 

After payment of bankruptcy expenses, ~ 


about $200,000 was to be used to ~~~ 


~ former employees, said Bob Mottern, an 

attorney for Duke Salisbury, bankruptcy 

trustee. 


I 
I 

Cottrell said he would turn to former I 
Bishop faculty to organize the school, hoping 
to w.p reopen by fall, 1991. In 1986, 
he had resigned as Chairman of the Board 
of Bishop College, after the Board, dominated 
by Baptist ministers, had adopted a budget 
with a $2 million deficit. His plan had 
been for a balanced budget, with football 
eliminated, staff reduced, and an outside 
maintenance firm engaged. 

Bishop would not be the kind of college it 

was before, Cottrell said.~It will be a 

college operated as a business. We won't have 

any ministers out there." 


) 
State Sen. Eddie Bernice Johnson said that 

the legislative study panel she headed 

would continue to examine the possibility 
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FRIDAY, February 23, 1990 (CONT) 

) 
of operating the college as a state SUNDAY, February 25, 1990 

supported institution. The panel was due President Robert. H. Rutford was a 

to make its report to the Texas Higher model in a Richardson Altrusa Club 

Education Coordiinating Board. style show, an event that raised 


$7.000 for local charities and 

Bishop College had closed in 1988, after education. 

109 years of operation and having been the 
 REF: 	 RICHARDSON NEWS, "Community
largest predominately .black college west leaders model at luncheon," pg8A,
of the Mississippi. Total debit was $18 million. 03-04-90.
Salisbury had estimated the proerty value 


DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Businessman
at $12.5 million. 

buys Bishop College," by Joseph Garcia, 


pp 1A-28A, 02-24-90. 


MONDAY, February 26, 1990 

Christopher McIntosh of Oxford University 

leatured on "Rosicrucianism" with sponsorship 

of the School of Arts and Humanities. 

Recently completing graduate studies at 

Oxford, McIntosh was author of several books 

on the history of occult movements. REF: XE600, Arts and Humanities Spring '90 


Calendar, circa 01-24-90. 

) 	 An undergraduate group was seeking petition 

signers in favor of a change in the name 

of the School of General Studies. Senior 

Mary Gay Caven said the name had a negative 

connotation, and proposed to (1 gl' change 

to "Indisciplinary Studies." 


This was the lead story in UTD MERCURY, 
which also reported that the Faculty 
Standing and Conduct Committee was seeking , 
nominations for the Chancellor's Council t 
Teaching Award, The cash award of $1,500 
was to be given to a tenure-track faculty 
member for excellence in teaching at both 
undergraduate and graduate levels. 

Preliminary figures showed Spring enrollment 

was 5.2 percent higher than in 1989, 

said Deborah Gant, Office of Institutional 

Research and Planning. The figures were 

subject to change, she said, but probabably 

would be about the same when fin«lized. 

Enrollment was 8,054, a 401-student 

increase, with 3,956 graduate students and 

4,458 undergraduates. -90-21
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~~ 	 MONDAY, February 26, 1990 (CONT) 

) 	 As he had on several earlier occasions, 

Lloyd Dumas spoke out again on the need for 

the United States to move from military 

to industrial economy. 


Again. he cited a "brain drain" caused by 

30 percent of all engineers and scientists 

being involved in military research and 

development, rather than civilian product 

programs. REF: cf., CHRONOLOGY. 01-21-90. 


Adam Pressler III took a turn at 

voicing student complaints about the 

high cost of living in Waterview Apartmrnts. 

He said many students were sleeping on the 

floo~because they could ndrafford beds. 

Expenses for students, including utilities 

and food, were running $1,000 a month. 

according to one resident. "The bottom 

line," said another, "is it's too ., 

expensive." REF: cf. CHRONOLOGY, 08-06-90. 


'\rTD 	MERCURY, "'- Volume 10, No. 11, 
02-26-90. P 

Karsten Tedin was the apparent autho~of 

) 	 similar complaints about Waterview Apart

ments, but in "Dirty Yellow Rag," dated 

February 1990. The apartments were not at 

all priced to meet the needs of struggling 

students, the article said. 


There also was comment about graduate students 
not being invited to the university's 
Christmas party nor the celebration of I 
successful passage of the expansion plan. I 

t 
And, a comment that new assistsnt prof

essors in the Erik Jonsson School of Eng

ineering and Computer Science would start 

at $42,000 a year salaries, with the claim 

that this was 25 percent higher than in 

other disciplines. 


Matt Spottswood was the apparent author 

of complaints about lack of support for _~_~ 


some science programs; and, tnart ~F~ ~~ 


graduate students would have to ~each 

"until they~ blue" with the expansion.
,f~ 	 REF: cf. CHRONOLOGY, 12-13-89.UTD 	 is not a state university, but a trade XE629, DIRTY YELLOW RAG, Vol. 2, No.1,school, the writer asserted. 02-26-90. 

) 
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WEDNESDAY. February 28, 1990 

Historian James Tyler spoke on ~) "African-American Produced Films" in the 
REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0928, 22 02-22-90.concluding event of Black Awareness Month. 

FRIDAY, March 2. 1990 

A seldom-seen Russian version of "Othello" 

was showtrrin the Shakespeare on the Screen 

film festival. .. REF: AUDIO NEWS. TOR~/P' dZ-33-9tJ 


WEDNESDAY. March 7. 1990 

Marilyn Wallgore. Arts and Humanities. 
presented the Forum on "The Imaje Asserts 
I am Here." discussing contrive'c:l and 
candid poses and other aspects of photog
raphy. Assistant Professor Wallgore was 
recipient of of a 'Visual ,torts Fellowship 
in Photography, given by the Midwest/Nati4nal 
Endowment for the Arts. REF:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

p 
REF: Spring '90 

FRIDAY. March 9, 1990 
) 

An extremely rare Russian version of "Hamlet" 

was shown in the Shakespeare on the Screen tJf/{} 

Festivlll. REF: AUDIO NEWS. TOR~O. 02-28-90. 


SUNDAY. March 11. 1990 

Recruiting for freshman students was to 
begin in the coming week, To be eligible 
for registration, freshmen must have an SAT ~C~ r 

I 

score of 1,000 or an of 24. said Dean t 
Chris Parr. Undergrad~ studies. or be ranke 
in the top 10 percent of their graduating 
classes. 

Other requirements were four years of 
English including a writing course; three 
and one-half years of mathematics. leading 
to readiness for calculus and three years hf;'hS 
of science, excluding physical (general) 1-. (e: s 9' 
science. REF,:

? 
RICHARDSON NEWS. "UTD ;ttiii freshmen 

recruiting," by Lynn Proctor MackIe. pp 1A
3A. 93-11-90. 

t/rt? AlPF2Cq,ey J1?/. /~ All? /'Z, , /A profile of Economist Gerald Scully. cen
t:J~-Nl- ~O.tered on his interest in baseball and his

) books and publications on on the ~ financial 
situations and problems of the game. was 
published in the Dallas Morning News. 
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SUNDAY, March II, 1990 (C)O (CONT) 

) 	 In addition to earlier articles in 
national news magazinef Scully had been 
a guest on Ted Koppel's

... 
"Night1ine." The 

subject of baseball ecoOomics was at 
a popularity peak because, as of this date, 
owners of major league teams were con
tinuing to lock out players from spring 
training camps";' a.. ."",.""'~ d;:"uh. REFS: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Baseball's being 


very good to him," by Diana Kunde, 

pp 1H-7H, 03-11-90. 


gUi(in CHRONOLOGY, 02-29-90. 


TUESDAY, March 13, 1990 ~ (As a note, the trainning camp lockout came 

to an end early Monday, March 19; a question


President Robert H. Rutford was on his of sslary arbitration was finally settled. 

way to the Antarctic for the 11th time, 
 Camps were to open March 26 and the season 

at the invitation of the National Science was to begin a week late, April 9).

Foundation. A scientific group was to 
 REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, 

assess damage caused by a year-old oil spill 

in the Palmer Station vicinity. An Argentine 


ship ran aground on uncharted rocks and 

spilled about 250,000 gallons of fuel into 

the sea. 
 REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Rutford travels to 

Antarctica/Spotlight," pgl, 03-11-90. 

SUNDAY, March 11 through SUNDAY, 

,) March 18, 1990 


the Spring Break period. 

THURSDAY, March IS, 1990 

Krish Prabhu, Director of Product Develop
ment at Rockwell International, led a L~ 1 


seminar in "Fiber OJ!l.lf;.'tCS" as a joint tli?1iZ'5 ". 

telecommunications program opened on the ~ ~ 

UTD campus. 
 t 
The program was in co-operation with 

Collin County Community College, which 

had presented "Orientation to the Telephone 

Industry, Level r! tbI its Spring Creek 

campus. starting February 20, and was to 

continue with "Orientation to the Telephone 

Industry, Level II" on March 27 and April 9. 


UTD was to present "Area Networks" March 24, 

with three additional seminars to follow; 

the series was to run until May 13. REF: BU:LETIN/MAILER. XE300. "Telecommuni


cations Ceminars." circa 02-20-90. 
;:>q,IVt>;t'l', /J'?4~ /~ /990 
Lynn Erickson, professional counselor and

) a graduate in Psychology ~e University 

of Texas~a11as, had designed a board 

game for use in child and adult therapy. 

"The Survivors Therapy Game" was especially 
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SUNDAY, March 18. 1990 (CONT) 

) 	 designed and used for therapy in 
cases of sexual abuse. REF: RICHARDSON ERMHM NEWS. 

MONDAY. March 19, 1990 

UTD MERCURY reported on the setting of 

freshman admission requirement~Also 


featured was the NASA selection of the Center 

for Space Sciences to build a cometary 
exploration instrument (Comet Rendez
vous Asteroid Flyby/CRAF). In addition, 
a proposal had been submitted to build a 
second, similar instrument for the 
Cassini mission to Saturn. ~i~nt 
in the latter· program was to analyze the 
atmosphere of Titan, the major moon in 
the Saturn system. 

CRAF was to renezvous with the Kopf 
comet, said Rod ~.&lis. By setting the 
speed of the spacecraft equal to that of 
the comet, so the two are relatively 
stationary with respect to each other, 
observations of the comet's atmosphere 
and its interaction with interplanetary 
space~ be made with accuracy.

) Co~/d 

, ~ 	.. _ 
'/rh'A:JIr/ 

#e'e-'h-:'

The instruments would be built completely 

at The University of Texas at Dallas, Heelis 

said. "We cut the metal, make the printed 

circuits, and it's all bolted together 

right here." 


A deadline of April 9 was set for sppli 

cations for editor and business manager of 
 ,
UTD MERCURY. As she neared the conclusion of r 
her service, Editor Johnna Summers wrote I 

an editorial with a somewhat angry tone. 

She "got off her chest" several complaints. 

headed by "pressure" from the Student Senate 

to print all of its public relations blurbs 

or lose budget funds. 


She also complained about having an adviser 

read all news copy before it could be printed, 

citing this as censorship; she stated that 

she could sue the university for this as 

a violation of First Amendment rights, 

admitting that there had never been a forced 

change in any copy. 
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MONDAY, March 19. 1990 (CONT) 

A further complaint was that the newspaper had) 	 only this year been able to get a computer 
into the office; the question asked was 
"Can you imagine a newspaper without a 
computer?" Further. that the workroom 
space was going to be cut in half to 
make room for a "freshman services office," 
ans there was no way the newspaper could 
survive in the reduced space. 

(As a note, by Ai Mitchell, who founded 

UTD MERCURY in 1980 with Sally Nance as 

first editor: Perhaps Miss Summers should 

have looked at the two small rooms in Green 

Center where UTn MERCURY had its beginnings; 

an~~t was written on IBM s!lectrics with 

John~ Heaton's early composing computer 

as the typesetting source). 


Dennis Winnop~ had become manager of 

the Sports and Recreation facility and 

was a tennis professional; he managed the 

facility under direction of Mary Walters. 

Coordinator of Recreational Sports. 

He expressed the hope that The University 

of Texas at Dallas would be able to have 


) a tennis team 

(As a note. tennis had been an intercollegiate 

sport from 1976. under Bob Knight, to 1981. 

when both tennis and baseball were eliminated 

by budget restrictions. The 1981lseason had 

been the most successful. but ended with a 
 tennis7-12 won-lost record. The best individual 

record in the brief history was that of 

Kris Soegaard, who had come from South 
 ,Africa for Geosciences study. and had won 
24-~again~ singles opponents)&1,v"~1'/4'I/' REF: CHONOLOGY. 05-25-81). t 
~~~ 

Gloria Davila de Calhoun. Lectu~er in Spanish 

Language and Literature, had received the 

1990 Southwest Advanced Placement Special 

Recognition Award. As a consultant to the 

College Board she was involved in travel 

over four states, to instruct Advanced Placement 

high school teachers. 
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MONDAY, March 19. 1990 (C)O (CONT) 

~ 	 Chinese students had been disappointed 
at President George Bush's veto of a 
bill to extend their visas; the veto 
was sttributed to desire not to disturb 
relations with China, and was also 
deemed unnecessary because the same thing 
had been accomplished by executive 
order. 

Stephen Guisinger, head of the Inter
national Management Program, the largest 
for Chinese management students in the 
United States, said students would bot 
be significantly affected; Guisinger said 
he was more concerned at this time on 
future restrictions placed by China on 
student exchanges. 

Ability to program a computer to capture 
the essence of what the brain does is one 
goal of the new Master's Degree Program 
in Applied Cognition and Neuroscience, 
said W. Jay Dowling of the School of 
Human Development. 

The "Shakespears on the Screen" film') 
festival was further publicized. 

Merit selection of judges, as a possible 
alternative to election, in the State of 
Texas, has not been much researched, said 
Anthony Champagne, Political Science, in 
a University of Houston Law School Sym
posium. Reporting on the process used 
in Missouri, Chamagne said selection of 
judges had not been removed from politics, 
but moved from public contests to the 
"smoky back ~ rooms" of committees. 

WEDNESDAY, March 21, 1990 

FBI Director William Sessions told a South
western Legal Foundation 4tw Enforcement 
Institute that reducing damand is the key to 
solving the nation's drug problem. He 
indicated that education programs are 
beginning to show effect. 

Dean Lawrence Redlinger, General Studies, 
FBI Special Agent Thomas Westberg, and 
members of the Miami and Cuncanville

) 	 police departmsnts joined in a round table 
discussion of drug policy. Houston Police 
Chief Elizabeth M. Watson spok~ on that city's 
neighborhood policing program, and Eric 
Wish, National Institute of Justice, spoke 

, 
I

REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 10, No. No. 12, 
03-19-90. 

REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, ~BI director says 


K education could solve drug program," by 

a~e ~ulL1van, pp lA-2A, 03-22-90. 

on drug trends and testing. 90-27
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THURSDAY, March 22, 1990 

) 	 Lynn Saville's exhibition "Spectacles: 
All in Motion" opened in the Photographic 
Study Center, running through April 18. 
Miss Saville was ~ recipient of a 
New York Foundation for Photography Fellow
ship, and her book "Horses in the Circus 
Ring" was ready for publication. REF: AUDIO!I NEWS, TOR 1842, 03-16-90. 

FRIDAY, March 23, 1990 

"Chimes at Midnight," an Orson Welles 

version of "Falstaff," was shown in the 

"Shakespears on the Screen" film festival. REF; AUDIO NEWS, ~IQ NElilSl TOR0905, 03-19-90. 


A second Telecommunications Seminar, on 

"Area Networks," was held in the Con

ference Center. 
 ~~.INIO'IO .A/4'V::5 ~ 0.00"- a!j-/tf/-fl)-<f- ~&"'. .I T / 
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"'2- - "Z-D- t;JQ 	 ' SUNDAY, March 25, 1990 

The Tesoro String Quarte~played in an 

evening concert to close its season at 

The University of Texas at Dallas. REF: AUDIO NEWS, YOR1824, 03-16-90.
) MAILER, XE630, "The Tesoro String 


Quarter," circa 03-15-90. 


SUNDAY-MONDAY, March 25-26, 1990 

The second Harry L. and Margaret K. 
Sebel Memorial Holocaust sym~~~~/: 
was held in the Conference~aniel Goldhagen 
of Harvard University spoke on "Minimizing 
the Horror: Varieties of Holocuast Revisionism," I 

I 

in the Sunday program; and, on "Who Were the I 
Killers: Fallacies About the HOlocaust:.J" REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0905, 03-19-90. 

RICHARDSON NEWS/Spotlight, "Symposiumt't7? $tnI~ay. 
at UTD examines Holocaust," pg 1, 03-18-90. 

) 

~ creJ~2g.., 
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TUESDAY, March 27, 1990 

) 	 The "Frontiers of Flight" Museum, form

erly the History of Aviation Collection 

at The University of Texas at Dallas, 

was was pictured in its late stages of 

installation at Love Field. The new loca

tion~~ up from the main lobby's escalator, 

~ was described in the accompanying story 

as one of the nationts top five aviation 

collections. 


A May opening was scheduled, after two years of 

planning, with financial support of American 

Airlines, Delta Airlines and Southwest 

Airlines; the latter was currently the only 

airline operating out of Love Field. 


Curator Bob Kopinske and ~ecutive Director 

Olin Lancaster W$~~ pictuJred with some of 

the museum artif~s. A second phase of 

expansion .. planned, they said, with video 


A___...._""vJl; 	 and interactive displays, and KtCL£z; if P_jUt rye eeo, 


Krent/Paffet Associates, Inc., a leading 

museum design firm, had been hired to work 

on the upgrade. 


Museum 	directors envisioned housing the)
collection in a future, separate facility, big 

enough to ~ entire aircraft. Director
5/)"'" Lancaster is a former Naval Aviator, and 

Curator Kopitzke was with American Airlines 

for 19 years. REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Museum gets 


ready to fly," by Kathryn Jones, 
pp 1D-19D, 03-27-90. 

I,WEDNESDAY, March 28, 1990 
t 

Rainer Schulte and Dennis Kratz discussed 

"Translations" in the Arts and Humanities 

~ forum. Schulte was Director of the 

Center for Translation Studies. REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 1652, 03-25-90. 


XE600, Art & Performance Spring t90 
Calendar, circa 01-24-90. 

THURSDAY, March 29, 1990 

"Unions," a juried eXhi~ion showing works 

of community college studentsr was spon- c..t!?P,f/I,.::1 c,//.-';4 g,#.tL qrrdA'Z" ~ 

sored by the School of Arts and Humanities in ' 

Visual Arts Center (As a note, while this 

event was publicized as a "first annual," 

there had been an "Intercollegiate Music


) 	 and Arts Festival" in February and March, 

1979, which included exhibits of Dallas 
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THURSDAY, March 29, 1990 (CONT) 
County Community College Students 

~ ~ as well as vocal and instrumental 
~ ;ecitals. REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0933, 03-22-990. 

XE600, Art & Performance Spring '90 
Calendar, circa 01-24-90. 

cf. CHRONOLOGY, 02-08-79, 03-22-79, 

and XE600, Poster "Intercollegiate Music 


and Arts Festival," circa 02-08-70. 


(flO J4aIDAY. March 30. 1990 

P~::e Taming of the Shrew" was the 

Shakespears on the Screen production, 

starring Richard Burton and Elizabeth 

Taylor. REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 1652, 03-25-90. 

XE600, Art _& Perfformance Spring '90 
Calendar, circa 01-24-90. 

Resident Composer Robert Xavier Rodriguez, 

had received a $25,000 Composer Fellowship 

from the National Endowment for the Arts. 

Sixteen awards were made from a national~l~~ 

of 309 applications, and Rodriguez' was 

the largest award. 

The funding was to support composition of) a work for double bass and orchestra. The 

new work was to premiere in November, with 

bass virtuoso Gary Karr and the San Antonio 

Symphony Orchestra, ~ guest conductor 

Andreas Delfs. ~~~ 

Rodriguez works were also scheduled to 

premiere in the following season, with a 

second commissioned work for the San Antonio 
 ,Symphony and a concert overture for a con ,sortium of the EI Paso Symphony, the Dallas 

Symphony, and a third orchestra, not named at 

this date. Rodriguez was also preparing a 

score for UT-Dallas' performing artist 

Fred Curchak and an opera for children. 


REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "UTD resident composer 

wins fellowship award," pg 1, 03-29-90. 


Sunday, April 1, 1990 


"Comic Relief" was an April Fool's Day 

program of humor in film clips and short 

subjects, shown in Jonsson Center Per REFS: POSTERS, XE630, "Comic Relief," 

formance Hall. (As a note, additional posters LTCOL Oliver North, Manual No~ga, 

by the "Arts and "'*'er:tg.RlB:FlCe Hurnanitiese. 04-01-90. /e 

Humanities Performance Assistance Board," 


) 	 were the April Fool's Day jokes, seeming 

to announce~ talks by LTCOL Oliver North 

and imprisoned Dict~tor Manuel Noriega of 

Panama. The posters carried a small "just 

kidding" note.) 

"'r-?R-;3IJ
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SUNDAY, April 1, 1990 (CONT) 

) President Robert H. Rutford's 11th trip 

to Antarctica was covered and illustrated 

with four of his photographs in the Rich

ardson News. He had traveled with a group 

in which part of the mission was to 

determine damage done by a 250,000 gallon spill 

of diesel fuel from the Argentine tanker 

BBahia Paraiso, which had run aground in 

1989 near the Antarctic Peninsula. 


There was no fouling of beaches and no 
slick remaining, Rutford observed. But 
a research team from Texas A&M University 
was remaining to take an inventory of wild 
life in the spill area. REF: tibbfirtjlm RICHARDSON NEWS, "UTD president 

helps conquer Antarctic frontier," by 
Lynn Proctor MackIe, pp pg1A, 04-01-90. 

A lottery, higher cigaret taxes, and an 

increase in the sales tax led in a survey 

of state legislators, who were in special 

session, as potential solutions to the school 

funding crisis. This was the result of a 

survey made by Greg Thielemann, Social Sciences, 

The 	University of Texas at Dallas. 

) 
In addition, lawmakers wanted a pay raise; 
most favored election of state district 
court judges. They were opposed to taking 
up abortion legislation, and most said that 
it was time to rewrite the 114-year-old Texas 
Constitution. 

MONDAY. April 2, 1990 

UTD MERCURY featured platforms of three 
candidates for Student Government posts: 
Presidential candidate James Grant, and two 
Vice-Presidential candidates, Annabella 
Pronesti and ~ Mil(pd Oza. Elections 
were set for April 9; 10 and 11. 

Twelve University of Texas at Dallas 
representatives, eight of them professors, 
had made freshman recruiting trips to 118 
area high schools. In addition, open houses 
for freshman applicants were scheduled for 
April 19 and April 22 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Legislators 
surveyed on array of issues," by Anne 

Marie Kilday, pp 45A-50A, 04-01-90. ,f 

) 	 Applications for UTD MERCURY editor and business 
managdr positions were due by April 9. 
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MONDAY, April 2, 1990 (CONT) 

Aluminum cans and paper. in three
) 	 different categories, were being collected 

by a Student Senate Task Force led by 
Jeff Holland, Social Sciences .. 
Two 40-foot~ailers were to be put on 
campus kpril 24 and 25, to carry off the 
collec~ons. The program was referred 
to as "being initiated" by the Task 
Force. (As a note, UT-Dallas had a 
strong recycling program for several 
years after becoming upper-level, under 
direction of Walter Rast and connected 
to REAL, the Richardson Environmental 
Action League. The program brought in 
scholarship funds). 

The juried art exhibit "UNIONS," with 

works of Dallas, Collin and Tarrant County 

Community College students, was covered; 

also the Lynn Saville exhibit of photographs, 

"Spectacles: All in Motion.:" REF: UTD MERCUTY, Vol. 10, No. 13, 04-02-90. 


WfiUj)NjJtiUi).M~*"wnf!11!Tn.lJlrnIh88tummmmmm
m 

THURSDAY, April 5, 1990 

) 	 Chemist F. Sherwood Rowland, University 

of California, Irvine, was Anson L. Clark 

Memorial Lecturer. Rowland, ~ Bren Professor 

of Chemistry at UCI", spoke on "Our Changing 

Atmosphere, Stratospheric Ozone Depletion, 

and the Greenhouse Effect." REFS: REFll: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0911, Of 't 1 


04-05090 (earlier references lost). 
POSTER, ft XE109. "Anson L. Clark Memorial 

Lecture/F. Sherwood Rowland," 04-05-90. 
I 
I

FRIDAY, April 6, 1990 I 
Casino Night, sponsored by the Student 

Union Advisory Board, was held in Student 

Union from 8 p.m. to midnight. REF: UTS MERCURY, "FYI,: News You Can Use," 


Vol. 10, No. 13, 04-02-90. 

An Oscar winner for photography, "Romeo 

and Juliet" was showl1in the Shakespears on 

the Screen series. REFS: AUDIO NEWS, )(!!, )$ )% () 04-05-90 


{earlier references lost) 
XE600, Art & Performance Spring Calendar '90, 

circa 01-24-90. 
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WEDNESDAY, April 11, 1990 

) "T-1 Services and NetworkingH continued the 

series of Telecommunications Seminars in the 

Conference Center. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0911, 04-05-90. 


THURSDAY, April 12, 1990 

The first of two Cecil H. and Ida M. 

Green Lectures on "Education in a Scientific 

Agetwas given by Editor Emeritus Philip 

Abelson, "Science" magazine, He spoke on 

"Education for a Turbulent Future." REF? AUDIO NEWS, TOR0911, 04-05-90. 


~-1OY; Z GaXLit 

POSTER, XE109 "Education for Science

FRIDAY, April 13, 1990 Centered Leadership,~circa 04-06-90. 


"King Lear," a Russian production eith 

English subtitles, closed the "Shakespears 

on the Screen Internatinal Film Festivald 


series. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 1826, 04-06-90. 


SATURDAY, April 14 and MONDAY, April 16, 1990 

William McDowell II, Berkner High School 

senior, becaus the first freshman student 

whose application was accepted by The
) 
University of Texas at Dallas. In spite 

of an earlier automobile accident injury, 

he had kept up with his honors classes, 

and had progressed into college level 

calculus on a self-taught basis. 


McDowell, 18, scored 1250 out of the 
possible 1600 in the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, and had an 89.11 grade percentage I 

at the time of his acceptance. He said he I 

Ichose UT-Dallas over Southern California, 

The University of Texas at Austin, and 

Texas A&M University because the UTD 

professors "had the right answers." REFS: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Berkner senior to become 


first UTD freshman," by Lynn Proctor MackIe, 
pp 1A-3A, 04-14-90. 
DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "No.1 in his class," 

by Connie Pryzaht, pp 13A, 15-A, 04-16-90: 
I\

MONDAY, April 16, 1990 UTD MERCURY, "Berkner student first UTD £Bad.ian 
Freshman," by Jesse Gary, pg 1, Vol. 10, 


UTD MERCURY's lead story was a report No. 14, 04-16-90. 

of indignation over the killing of an 

oppossum north of Green Center, by a 

Physical Plant workman The incident 

aroused the ire of Charles Daigle, junior
) student in Literary Studies. 

Physical Plant ~ Director Del Over- ' 

street said that the workman, who does 

not speak English and is a Sbuth American 

native, ha~ made a practice Qf catching --90-33
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MONDAY, Spril 16, 1990 (CONT) 

wild animals on the campus, and taking 
them home for food. Darrelene Rachavong. 
Director of Student Life. said that 
the workman probably had no idea that 
the killing would upset anyone. "Their 
culture is very different from ours." 

UTD MERCURY also covered acceptance of 
William McDowell II's application as 
the first freshman at The University 
of Texas at Dallas. 

James Grant, who had 344 votes running 
unopposed, had been elected President 
of the Student Senate. Miland Oza won the 
Vice President's seat with 291 votes. 
while Annabella Pronesti received 175. 

The Association of International Manage
ment Students had been re-vitalized by 
efforts of President Arun ~atnam. with 
Christine Phillip$ and Yelena Bugbee .• 
A goal was to attract 50 new members 
by the end of the semester. 

The Sixth Annual World Friendship Festival. 
scheduled April 22. was publicized. and 
the Commencement date was announeed as May 
19. Ceremonies were to open at 9 a.m. 
on the north mall. with provision for 
moves to several other locations in 
case of bad weather. 

The entire centerfold of this issue was 
devoted to "The Fall." an adaptation of 
the 1956 Albert Camus novel for fheatre 
by Yugoslavian playwright Jordan Plevnes. 
Plevnes. had brought the English trans
lation of the play "R" to UT-Dallas two 
years earlier. 

A related graduate seminar on Camus was 
directed by Dean Robert Corrigan, Arts 
and Humanities. and Alex Argyros, and 
the production's adaptation was also ~ 
to be discussed in a symposium of April 21. 

Dean Corrigan ~ was to direct the 
play, running through April 18-22, and 
also was symposium moderator. 

-90-34
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MONDAY. 	 Spril 16. 1990 (CONT) 

') 	 Lead actor was Jamie Lawrence. in the role 
of Parisian lawyer Jean-Bsptiste Clemence. 
Carol Schafer was Associate Directo~Cast 
members from UT-Dallas included Robin 
Carbone. Golam Chowdhury. Mike Clark. 
Judy Eisen. Jeff Farrell. Catheyann 
Fears. Cathryn Grabill. Jeff Grygny. 
Mary Kroncky. Rodger Sorensen. Robert 
Stanley and Joe Vhou. 

The American Marketing Association had 

awarded first runnerup honors for oral 

presentation of a case study on "Repositioning 

the Advertising Council for the 1990's" 

am & ro the UTD Marketing Association.
3 

The award. whidh included a $500 prize. 

was made at the AMA national convention 

in New Orleans. 


Anthony Champagne. Social Sciences. had 

been named a Judicial Fellow to the Supreme 

Court of the United States for the 1990-91 

academic year. His work was to center on 

long-range problems in judicial administration, 

and also was to include oral history inter
views with the court's Justices. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 10, No. 14, 04-16-90. 


TUESDAY. April 17. 1990 


Larry Jenkins of Austin was "rotated" 

into the Chairmanship of the Texas Higher 

Education Coordinating Board by Gov. 

Bill Clements. and Dr. Charles Sprague. 

Chairman of the Southwestern Medical 

Foundation in Dallas. was named Vice-Chairman. I 


r 
tHal Daugherty of EI Paso and W 7 i PMIl t! 

Cipriano Guerra of San Antonio were 

"rotated out." but remained board members '1\ 

The governor's office said that the f} 


changes were just a matter of policy. 

"to give other people the opportunity to 

participate in a leadership capacity." 


Both men had voted a4Sinst the merger 

of West Texas State ~niversity at Canyon 

into the Texas A&M University System. but 
 REF: 	 DALLAS MORNINING NEWS, "Education officialE
the governor's spokesman denied that the 'rotated," by Connie Pryzant,
votes prompted the change. 	

III, 

pg 16-A, 04-17-90. 

Harlan Cleveland. Professor Emeritus) 	 and Fiunding Dean of the Hubert H. 

Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs. 

University of Minnesota. was second ia 

speaker4Pfor the Cecil H. and Ida M. 
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TURSDAY, April 17, 1990 (COBT) 

Green Distinguished Lecture 


) 	 Green Distinguished Lecture Series, on 
the over-all topic of "Education for 
Science-Centered Leadership." The earlier 
lecture had been by Editor Emeritus Philip 
Abelson, "Sc:i.&lce" Magazine. 

5c/e/l t l. 
Cleveland spoke on "Learning for 

Leadership in a Changing World." (As 

a note, there was some disagreement on his 

lecture title in various announcements. REFS: 

There was also disagreement on the 

over-all title.) REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0901, 04-06-90. 


POSTER, XE109, "Education for Science

Centered Leadership," circa 04-06-90. 


WEDNESDAY through SUNDAY, April 18-22, 1990 


"The 	Fall" was onstage in University Theatre. REF: cf. CHRONOLGY, 04-16-90. 

THURSDAY, April 19, 1990 

An open house for freshman student appli 

cants was held in ~ Jonsson Center 

Performance Hall, the first of two. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0831, 04-17-90. 


An exhibit of paintings on raw silk from
) 	 Pakistan was in the Special Collections 


Gallery, McDermott Library. Artist Marian 

had adapted Japanese styke to her medium 

of natural vegetable colors, glue and 

other chemicals, then fixed the colors 

by heating. The exhibit was to run 

through April 27. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0831, 04-17-90. 


FRIDAY-SATURDAY, April 20-21, 1990 	 I 
I 

I 
An "upgrade" cutover was made to the 

The University of Texas at Dallas Message 

System, ~ Voice Message Exchange service;
yi~t.., 
this eliminated VMX identification 

by tones and verbally, as callers came 

into the system, thus providing identification 

as UTD. 


There was some interruption of Aulio 

News service on both the UTD base number, 

690-2111, and the 24-hour Audio News line, 

690-2330. The 24-hour ARTSLINE, 690-ARTS, 

was also out of service. Four ~e!icrled 


"complaints" were made M recordin(on 


) 690-2111 concerning lack of these services. 

Al Mitchell voiced an Audio News complaint , 

that the transmission volume,to callers 

outside the campus, was lower than it had been 
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY, April 20-21, 1990 

with the VMX service. A principal gain) from the Audio News standpoint was that 
entering a "33" after recording permitted 
a review before putting the announcements 
into the "send mode." Other advantages 
were not having to wait for 1enghty "prompts" 
before fjI • 1 mailbox addresses and,

el&bf'IY" going into the recording mode; ~ had 

" been a tedious process. ~s 

A1 Mitchell, earlier, had tried to avoid 
"picking a fight" with the Arts and 
Humanities ARTSLINE, 690-ARTS, but had 
made a written complaint to University 
Relations concerning the lack of updating 
on this service. Intended to promote 
"upcoming events" including films, music 
and theatre, the announcements had run 
to the cutover date without change since 
early March, and were still listing fi1ms~~~~ 
~ March 23 and a concert of March 25. 
The current play, "The Fall," had not been au L· teed 
mentioned until cutovf~' and then came 
on with the announcem~nt that it would 
open April 18, which was already past. REF: Personal nottes of A1 Mitchell, 

Archives/Audio News, 04-23-90. 
) 

MONDAY, April 23, 1990 

Telecommunications Seminars re/umed 
in the Conference Center, on "Voice 
System Communications." REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0831, 04-23-90. 

WEDNESDAY, April 25, 1990 

The Telecommunications Seminar on • f 
"Voice System Communications" was repeated. t 
L10yce Hurley was seminar leader. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0831, 04-23-90. 

President Robert H. Rutford introduced 
the program at a dinner meeting of the North 
Texas Chapter, University of Minnesota 
Alumni; he was an alumnus of Minnesota. 
The evening event was in the Conference 
Center. Prof. Thomas Bouchard. Chairman 
of the Minnesota Psychology Department and 
Director of Minnesota's Center for Twin 
and Adoption aesearch, was program speaker. REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Community Notebook," 

pg5-A, 04-22-90. 

) 
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THURSDAY, April 26, 1990 
, , ') 	 A National Secretaries Day seminar on 

"Improved Productivity Through Communica
tionHwas held by the Center for Con
tinuing Education. 

vI/::
The OFFICE OF Admissions held Transfer 
Day,"to which all intending to transfer 
to The University of Texas at ~llas 
during summer session or fall~were 
invited for an on-campus afternoon, 
and opportunities to get transfer inform
ation, talk with advisers, and learn 
about campus activities and organizations. 
Also, there was opportunity to make advance 
registrations for summer session, with 

REF, s, PO£. XE300. "National Secretaries 
Day Seminar," 04-26-90. 

AUDIO NEWS, TOR0911, 04-05-90. 

REFS: POSTER/MAILER, XE104, "UTD Transferdeferred fee payment. 

Day," 04-26-90 


AUDTO NEWS, TOR 0911, $4-05-90. 


THURSDAY, April 26 through SATURDAY, April 28, 1990 

Students, faculty and staff in Visual and 

Performing Arts held Spring Festival 1990 

in the Visual Arts Gallery and Photographic
) 
Studies Center, wit9 evening receptions Thursday 

and Friday, a Saturday picnic, and 

two-hour performance programs Friday and 

Saturday evenings. REFS: POSTER, XE630, "Spring Festival 1990," 


04~6-90. 	 ~ 
AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0906, 04-~5-90. 

(As a note, no announcement of the event 
was carried on ARTSLINE, which continued 
references to "The Fall" until May 1, / 

I 

then~revised to carry summer session regist  ttP,S,... 	 ration dates and the Dallas Theater Center 

children's play "Jack and the Beanstalk," at 

sChedu~d for July in University TheatreJ REF: 

A
CHRONOLOGY, April 20-21, 1990. 


TUESDAY, 	 May 1, through THURSDAY, May 31, 

A ceramics exhibit by Annalies Hanson was 
shown in the Special Collections Gallery, 
McDermott Library. 

SUNDAY, May 6, 1990 

Callier Center for Communication Disorders 
held its 25th anniversary celebration in,) Aram Glorig Auditorium, 1966 Inwood Road, 
Dallas. 

1990 

REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR1605, 04-28-90. 

REFS: INVITATION, cir~04-28-90. 
AUDIO NEWS, TOR 1605, 04-28-90. 
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TUESDAY and THURSDAY, May 8-10, and 

SATURDAY, May 12, 1990 


Telecommunications Seminars covered~________ 
"Business Overview of~ntegrated Service Digital Networks" ~ 

~ 	~~ the Tuesday and Thursday sessions, 

and the series concluded Saturday with 

"Data Communications and Networks," in 

the Conference Center. The series was a 

joint production of the Center for Con

tinuing Educat.ion and the Collin County 

Community College. REFS: BULLETIN/MAILER, XE300, "Telecommuni~ 


tions Seminars," circa 02-20-90. 
AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0850. 05-08-90. 

cf., 	CHRONOLOGY, 03-15-89. 

WEDNESDAY, May 9. 1990 

The UTD Message System had a temporary 

evening "outllitge" in which dial-ups of 

the system base number, 690-2000, and the 


t 24-hour Audio News line.6190-2330, resulted 
(C l ,. in rael-offs to an individual's office 

" number. REF: Personal report by Al Mitchell. 
Audio News, 05-10-90. 

MONDAY', May 14, 1990 

M. T. Harrington, first graduate of 
Texas A&M College/University to become 
President of that school, died at age 88 
in a kp2:i1 ; Bryan hospital. He had 
been inaugutated as President in 195.0, 
with GEN Dwight D. Eisenhower speaking I 

rat his inauguration. He was 8~at his death. I 
Harrington also served as Chancellor, retiring 

in 1971. Although he~id not figure difectly 

in the discussions, TAMU made a strong ~~//tj 

"pitch" to take over the Graduate Research 

Center of the Southwest" ~ tPra:... 

Having lost The University of Texas at 

Arlington to The University of Texas 

System as of April 23, 1965, tlu lIiliiui.I!I!i:1!:y 
 \ 

TAMU desired an early re-establishment in the 

Dallas area. princi~graduate sch'ool of 

engineering and science. ~q~~ 


President Earl Rudder led a group that 

attended a ~ meeting of GRCSW executives, 

including the Founders. on May 13, 1965. 

The talks concerned both merger and co-operation; 

but Rudder took the position that 8 GRCSW 

should abandon its basic plans and join with 

TAMU "to create a great university." The gift ....,L7t:!-J!9'

7 tof all land and buildings to TAMU was basic to 

h;J:;l ;np<'l. 
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MONDAY. May 14, 1990 (C)NT) 

While TAMU offered to pay operating costs, it 
also.desired GRCSW to provide additional, 
private funding. 

Founder J. Erik Jonsson, characteristically 

rubbing his lame right hand with his left, said 

"Gentlemen, that won't do." 


q 
Later, on September 1, 10'72, TAMO received the 

western portion of lands formerly held by the 

Hoblitzelle Foundation under the name Texas 

Research Foundation. The gift included all 

existing buildings in the Coit Road area. 

The University of Texas at Dallas received the 

eastern portion of the land, extending the 

campus to just west of what later became 

Waterview Parkway, and the chief location for 

Synergy Park. 


REFS: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Ex-Texas A&M 
head M. T. Harrington dies," pg 25A, 

05-15-90. 
CF., CHRONOLOGY, 05-13-65. 

WEDNESDAY through SUNDAY, May 16-18 and 20, 1990 

Callier Center Theater of the Deaf held 

{. 
 the ~RICAN Deaf Drama Festival in 
~ 	ArarnrGlorig Auditorium, 1966 Inwood 

Road, Dallas. Robert Kruger was producer, 
having joined the staff in 1982. The 
theater's sever'al annual productions in ,
sign, music, dance and spoken word, had f 

been dropped for budgetary reasons.~ I 

The Nestival was produced with funding from 

GTE, UT-Dallas, Division of Cultural Affairs, 

City of Dallas; and the Texas Commission 

on the Arts. 


Bobbie Beth Scoggins, who had been featured 

in regional productions of "Children of A 

Lesser God," including the Dallas Theater '. 

Center, and Richard Dysart, who played Leland 

McKenzie on "LA Law," were featured in the 

festival. Staged readings on the program were 

"Broken Spokes," "The Seeing Place," and "The REFS: MAILER, XE630, 05-11-90. 

Hearing Test. 1I DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Four J)ays of drama 


for the hearing impaired," by Jerome 

An awards ceremony was held Sunday. Weeks, pp lC-3C, 05-15-90. 


¥o 
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THURSDAY, May 17, 1990 

Anthony Champagne, Social Sciences, was) chosen as one of three Judicial 

4Fellows assigned to the Supreme Court 
of the United States for the 1990-91 term. 

The appointment to the Federal Judiciary 
Center in Washington, D. C., ~ permits 
Champagne to continue research on the 
use of expert witnesses and the role of 
science in federal court casesJ~e~~. 

There are many myths surrounding use of 
expert witnesses, Champagne said. 

Jtledical, ]I 1') d , l> N; psychological and 
economics experts do not make livings 
by testifying 

C~hJ 
Champagne also said he would~continue to 
collect oral histories from federal 
judges and justices. Many of the 80 
oral histories he had already rna collected 
concerned the late House Speaker Sam 
Rayburn, and are housed in the Rayburn 
Library in Bonham. 

) 
FRIDAY, May 18, 1990 

An Honors Convocation recognized 
ID88&mgmmm 1989-90 graduates in three 
levels, summa cum laude, magna cum laude, 
and cum laud~Ninety-five earned the 
cum laude honor, 17 the magna cum 
laude, and 12 the summa cum laude, 

among May graduates. The program listed 
all who earned honors in the academic 
year. 

Associate Dean John H. Hoffman, Natural 
Sciences and Mathematics, was the 
convocation speaker, on "Toward the 
21st Century: The Message of Hubble," 
just as the Hubble Space Telescope was 
beginning to send back its first pictures 
of deep space objects. 

SATURDAY, May 19, 1990 

The 20th Anniversary Commencement, on) 	 the north campus mall, escaped rain by 
almost exactly 24 hoursand the program went 
off without a hitch under skies that were 
alternately cloudy and partly sunny. 

5REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Court selectAllfl UTD 
professor," by Lynn Proctor MackIe, 

pp 1A-3A, 05-17-90. 

, 
I 

REF: PROGRAM, XE108.7 "1989-90 Honors 
Convocation," 05-18-90. 
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SATURDAY, May 19, 1990 (CONT) 

I) 	Total degrees awarded by The University 
of Texas at Dallas reached 17,642, with 
461 bachelor's degrees, 157 masters degrees, 
and 20 doctoral degrees for thim Commencement. 

University of Southern California Presi

dent James H. Zumberge. who was President 

of Southern Methodist University from 

1975 to 1980, spoke on ~ 


~Coming of Age,~reflecting on early 

years at UT-Dallas. 


(As a note, Southern California was 

honoring Cecil H. Green, a co-Founder 

of the Graduate Research Center of the 

Southwest, which became UT-Dallas. Green 

received an honorary doctorate for his 

support of higher education. REFS: PROGRAM, XE108.7, "The University of 


T(lxas at Dallas Commencement," 05-19-90. 
RICHARDSON NEWS, ~'Area colleges hold grad 

ceremonies," pg 1, 05-16-90. 
//C(77Y1Mtn/t'e-mn/7 ..e~/~ j)~H~'/ (H,f77, 7, 

SUNDAY, May 20, 1990 c/,,?/,II- Or... /.5- 90 . 

Callier Theater of the Deaf held on 


) awards ceremony to conclude its American 

Deaf Drama Festival. 


WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, May 23-24, 1990 

These were general registration days for 
the summer session, which offered two terms: 
a long term running through August 16, and I 

ran eight-week term running through July 19. 
IFreshman and sophomore students were not 


admitted to the summer session. aiFga REFS: Summer Class Schedule, 1990, circa 

03-20-90. 


AUDIO NEWS, TOR0908, 04-1t6-90 through 

06-05-90 


THURSDAY, May 24, 1990 

Mrs. Barbara Bush, the President's wife, 

was pictured during a visit to Callier 

Center for Communication Disorders, 

where she saw a demonstration of TDD 

(Teltcommunications Device for the 

Deaf) by Callier Center Director 

Ross Roeser. REF: RICHARDSON DAILY NEWS, "Special visit"/
) 	 caption, pg 205-24-90. 

I 
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MO~DAY, May 28, 1990 

) 
Thi6 	was the Memorial Day holiday. 

Dallas-Fort Worth ranked ninth in the 

world as a headquarters location for 

the largest multinational corporations, 


t1/I/J tJt/pC4'e£.in 	a study~by Associate Director Donald 
A

A. Hicks, P *n Bruton Center for 

Development Studies, The University 

of Texas at Dallas. 


"There's one major m4ssage that comes 

out of this," Hicks said; " •.. "we are 

a command and control center in the global 

economy." 


The report was produced and paid for 

by the North Texas Commission. 

'f

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS,World is neating 

path to D-FW," by Kevin R. Blackistone, 
pp ID-8D, 05-24-90. 

TUESDAY, May 29, ~ 1990 

Summer session classes and late regis
tration were underway, therreg1strat10n ~~ 

period running through Tuesday, June 5. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0847, 05-29-90.


) 

SATURDAY, June 2, 1990 

The first valedictorian to join the first 

freshman class at The University of Texas 

at Dallas was awarded the first Redman ~ 

Foundation/UTD scholarship, a $5,000 grantfO


• I 

Rieh~rdson-Berkner High School's Andrew I 
I 

~ Urquhart ~ receive the schol~ship for 
~" 	 study of mathematics, physics, science, 

~ and engineering or computer science. 

The Redman Foundation is a private organization, 

acting in support of higher education and 

social services. Two other scholarship 

awards were still to be made, both to 

transfer students from the Dallas County 

and Collins County Community College Systems. 


Berkner High School was named for the 

first President of the Graduate Research 

Center of the Southwest, Lloyd V. Berkner. 


) 	 GRCSW later became The University of Texas 

at Dallas, after the name had been changed 

to Southwest Center for Advanced Studies. 


There were at least four valedictorians in 
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SATURDAY, June 2, 1990 (CONT) 

a freshman list of 70 acceptances at this 
.date, and the class had an average of 1140 

(out of 1600) on the Scholastic Aptitude 

Test. UTD, at this date, ranked fourth 

among Texas universities, with Rice 

and Trinity Universities, plus the University ~ 


of Dallas, showing higher nverages. REF..: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Scholarship puts 

first things first," by Holly Sulak, 
~ 06-02-90. 

/JP /,A},.~ASUNDAY, June 3, 1990 ~ {..I#?t:JNtJJ,O~ 07-16-;0. 
An SO-passenger bus was chartered for 

members of the Student Senate and a 

student group, principally Chinese, for 

travel to Houston" make a pe4ceful 

demonstration in honor of Chinese 

students who were killed in Tiananmen 

Square one year before this date. 


~~emonstations were to take place 

at Chinese consulates and m:b !!!!!Iliml the 

embassy, on a nation-wide basis. 


Students in the United States were 

displeased by President George Bush's 

action of May 31, granting China a renewal 

of "Most Favored Nation" trade status. 

The status -@lioes China lowest ttariff , r' /Iyt:'::'~ rates on exp~ts to the United States. RE~: RICHARJDSON NEWS, UTD students to join 


rally against Chinese government," 

by Herb Booth, pp1A-2A, 05-27-991~ 


UTD MERCURY. " "Students prpdst at 
fli no Chinese Consulate, II by Jenny 
Pask, pg 1, Vol. 10, No. ±5, 06-04-90. 

MONDAY, June 4, 1990 I 
f 

I 
UTD MERCURY devoted nearly all of page 

one to the UT-Dallas student participation 

in.. a rally at the Houston consulate, 

but referred to the rally date as Saturday, 

June 2. 


Also featured on page one was a photograph 

and story about Sociology graduate Wanda 

Samson Elery, with a statement that she was " 

the first undergraduate to register at 

The University of Texas at Dallas. 


Actually, she had registered under the 

name Wanda J. Fields, on September 4, 1975, 

coming from Mesquite as a part-time student 

in psychology, criminal justice option. 


She was then employed by the City of Dallas 

in the Lakewood Branch Library. A graduate 

of El Centro College, she had also 

attended Eastfield College. -90-44
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MONDAY, June 4, 1990 (CONT) 
~n) 	 Al Mitchell, who was", Director of News and 


Information and editor of the general 

UTD newspaper, ADVANCE, waited behind the 

locked door of the Bursar's offiee as the 

first undergraduates lined up ~ pay fees and 

complete their registrations. He photographed 

Fields as she completed her check payment, 

with the picture published on page one of 

the upcoming ADVANCE issue. 


Actually, Fields would have been second, but d M P/If//dr.r 

the male student first in line wanted to ~ 

pay in cash and was 1k short, so had to 

go borrow the money and try again. REFS: ADVANCE, Volume 12, Number 1, 


111.'.J7I~ Register on First Day as 1969 
'Law Comes Alive," 09-10-75. 

cf •• CHRONOLOGY, 09-04-75. 
XEI05, University of Texas at Dallas 


Carol Harris had become Editor of UTD STUDENT DIRECTORY, "Fields, Wanda J." 

MERCURY, with Jesse Gary as Business Man circa 09-04-75. 

ager, and this was their first issue. Ruth 

Glick continued as Publications Adviser. 


The Management and Information Systems 

Help Laboratory was covere~~ened in 

the past spring, the labor~ was
) organized by Richard Fisher and Raj 

Vithlani, and funded by the Masters Council 

and Office of Student Life. 


Basis of the laboratory was to provide one
~~~-help, especially in programming. 
~ 	~~uipment had progressed from one PC to 

include a Ik laptop, modem, printer, 
texts and video tutorials. Links I 

Iwere 	available into the ~ main frame 
tof the North Texas Reg~nal Computer 


Center, the UTD Library System, and Startext, 

the Fort Worth Star-Telegram data base. 


The 25th Anniversary programs of Callier ,-~).f~ 

Center for Communication Disorders was AQl'f 

covered. ~~I 


Four pages were devoted to listings~~he 

more than 600 graduates who received degrees 

at the May Commencement. 


'1he Feminin~Focus: An International 

~atival of tilms by Women,qwas scheduled 

June 8, 15 and 22. Films included works 


) 	 of Maya Deren, "Pale Mother ,I( a German film, 

and "Jeanne Dielman," in French with 

English subtitles. 


--90-45
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MONDAY, June 4, 1990 (CONT) 

) 
"Modern Frogs: Yeats and Pound Underground" 

was to be produced in the Visual Arts Gallery, 

June 22-24. The play was an original comedy 
 ?
by Graduate Student Gretchen Sween. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 10, No. 15, 06-04-90. 


APOSTER, XE630, "Modern", 06-10-90. 


THURSDAY, June 7, 1990 

"Business Writing for Secretaries and . 

Administrative Assistants" "'-'l'Reluded tJt/4'.::1 ..n:!~tI~/I 

a series of three workshops on "Business 

Communications," organized by the Center 

for Continuing Education. REF: XE300, Bulletin/Mailer, "Business 


Communication Workshops,1I circa 05-24-90. 

WEDNESDAY, June 6, 1990 

A filmed performance of "Akropolis" / ~ ,,~MOVE by the Polish Laboratory Theatre was ///}rerCJIPtt'/"::;
UP shown in Polykarp Kusch Auditorium. REF: POSTER XE630, circa 06-01-90. 

" 
WEDNESDAY, June 13, 1990 

A complete listipg of honor graduates

) at the May 19 Commencement was published 


in the Dallas Morning News. REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Colleges announce 

honor graduates," pg 35A, 06-13-90. 


MONDAY, June 18, 1990 

The University of Texas at Dallas offered 
a group of enrichment programs, in 

the Communication and Learning Center, 
ranging from kindergarten through I 

I 

mathematics, reading and writing for I 
elementary-age children. "We make 

(learning) fun," said Director George Fair. 

"We provide choices to the students, to 

extend their sense of control and inter

action with the material." REF: RHCIARDSON NEWS, "UTD offers summer 


enrichment for kids," pg2A, 06-06-90. 

WEDNESDAY, June 20, 1990 

Stephen H. Spurr, 72, died in an Austin 

hospital after a heart attack. He also had . ~ ~ 

had Parkinson's disease. Spurr followed Ac,/,'''f PdS/pe,nil> 

Bryce Jordan as President of The University 

of Texas at Austin, 1971 to 1974. He also


) 	 was a professor in the Lyndon B. Johnson 

School of Public AffaiGr and the Botany 

Department,A{ forestry expert, he had been REF: DALLAS 'MORNING NEWS, "Ex UT president.. 

President of of the Society of American Stephen H. Spurr dies," P137A, 06-21-90. 

Foresters. 
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THURSDAY, June 21, 1990 

The Frontiers of Flight Museum opened to 

the public at Love Field. Former Astronaut ~ 


) 	 Walt Cunningham cemMepaeed the opening by ~~~~'IZ' 
p.~&~nti~g presenting a small United States 
flag that he had carried during an II-day 
orbit of the Earth in 1968. 

Dallas Mayor Annette Strauss was among 

the 200 who attended. Prewsident Robert 

H. Rutford of The Univeirsity of Texas at 

Dallas described the museum as a small 

part of extensive History of Aviation 

Collection of documents housed in McDermott 

Library, noting that the museum collection 

had been transferred to make it more accessible 

to the public. 


Olin Lancaster, Executive Director of 

the mustffii, said "we plan to build on the 

collect/on and expand it, to host national 

and internatio*xhibits." Lancaster was 

in the midst of ra~ing $1 million in 

private funds for the development of the 

museum. ~ REFS: WFAA-TV (Cnl 8), "News Eight at 


Five," 1708, ,06-21-90 •

• 
DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Memories, exploits) 

soar in new museum," by Israel G. Ramirez, 
pg20A, 06-22-90. 

FRIDAY through SUNDAY, June 22-24, 1990 


A mot!ern, original comedy by graduate 

student Gretchen Sween, "j.{odern Frogs: 

Yeats and Pound Underground," played in I

/ 


the Visual Arts Gallery. REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0850, ~6-18-90. 
 t 
XE630, POSTER, "Modern frogs,'" circa 

06-20-90. 

SUNDAY, June 24, 1990 

The Richardson Daily News phblished a 

"Fact Book 1990" supplement, in which 

The University of Texas at Dallas was 

given the major part of a tabloid page 

of coverage. With the story was an apparent 

photograph identified as the Erik Jonsson 

School of Engineering and Computer Science 

Building, newest structure on the campus. 

The s~cene was filled with people, and 

by shadow directions, apparently looked to 

the northwest; ~ it did not appear to
) be an architect's rendering. 
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SUNDAY, June 24, 1990 (CONT) 

) 	 Nevertheless, it was a rendering, said 
News and Information Director David Schulz, 
and of course was the future Engineering 
and Computer Science Building. The caption 
was as errant in identifying the scene 
as one actually in existence. 

REF: RICHARDSON DAILY NEWS, "Fact Book," 
pg 21, 06-24-90. 

MONDAY, June 25, 1990 

UTD MERCURY announced that construction 

was to begin on a permanent building 

for the Erik Jonsson School of Engineer

ing and Computer Science soon after the 

Fourth of July holiday. Delays in final 

approval of the project, which was supposed 

to have started in the past spring, had pushed 

the completiion date to the fall of 

1992. 


Bids had been approved June 13. Location 

of the building was to be south-southeast of Berkner
,en::-d,t'H'PO.N£1 ~() t!ry, ;r04 '1-$3.
Hall, 	and west of the Student Union. 

Carol Harris and Jesse Gary, new editor 
) and business manager of UTD MERCURY, were 

pictured. 

More than 15,000 were expected to join in the 

sixth annual Fourth of July Celebration, 

for the Richardson community, with events 

beginning at 6 p.m., including seversl atage 

programs. The large fireworks display was to 

begin at dusk. 


I 

It was hoped that visitors would have~~'-	 I 
I 

~ aggravated delays when lea~ng the 

campus; arrangements had been made with 

the City of Richardson Traffic Enginering 

Department and police to to set signals 

for minimum delays. 


Films directed by women Were scheduled 

in a festival, "The Feminine Focus,~i through 

June and to mid-July. "The Gold Diggers," 

in a British version, was a featured 

program. The festival had been organized by 

doctoral candidate Ahmad Alasti. 


The Student Organizations Forum planned 

a "beach party" in the open area west
) of Student Union on July 16, with several 

contests. 


-90-38
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MONDAY. June 25. 1990 (CONT) 

Under 	a leasing agreement with owner
) 	 Comer Cottrell. Dallas businessman. 

the Bishop College campus was to become 
the site of 118-year-old Paul Quinn College. 
which was to move from Waco. 

Paul Quinn officials were to open tempor

ary offices on the campus in July and 

begin recruting students for the fall 

semester.President Warren Morgan and the 

35-member Board of Representatives. drawn 

from the African Methodist Episcopal 

Church. business and education, were to 

continue in the administration. 


Paul Quinn had an endowment of $2 to 

$3 million, President Morgan estimated. 

but was raising additional funds to support 

the move to Dallas. 


Cottrell said that are-focus ot the 

collegets amphasis would be needed, ~J1r~ArAfJr~ 

it would not survive as a small liberal 

arts college; a School of Nursing, teacher 

training with emphasis on inner city and 

urban teaching. and an institute for 

entrepreneurship were points on which
) attention was needed. 

The Carr P. Collins Chapel, Student Union, 

and Library were to be renovated first, 

President Morgan sai~ 


There was a mixture of optimism, sadness and 
questions in Waco. among students and faculty. 
The majority hoped that Paul Quinn would I 
find stronger support in Dallas than in Waco. I 

where it located in 1877. but "under the I 
shadow" of Baylor University.A Greater 
Waco Chamber of Commerce officer expressed Jtsapp .. 01 

disappointment at the move. REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "College moving 

to Dallas," by Connie Pryzant. pp1A-7A, 


06-26-90. 


t'/., CH8()A/tP~~ "/,,,,/7- 9~ 
tJ.ntlll ()Z - Z.3""90. 

RIDAY. June 29, 1990 

A group of sixth and seventh-grade students 

visited The University of Texas at 

Dallas for information on science and
) mathematical applications. The program was 

sponsored by Texas Womants University. REF: RICHARDSON DAILY NEWS, "Larger than life" 


(caption). pp: 1A-2A. 
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SATURDAY, June 30, 1990 

U. S. Magistrate William Sanderson had) 
dismissed a suit brought by 10 former 

faculty members over the elimination of two 

academic programs. 


In 1987, The University of Texas at Dallas 

announced that Environmental Sciences and 

Special Education would be discontinued 

because of declining enrollment and res

earch support. 


The tenured faculty members contended they 

were not involved in the cancellation and thus 

had not received hearings in due process. 

Said Asst. Attorney General Jim Thompson, 

when a tenured professor is terminated for 

a reason, there is a hearing in the procedure 

for dismissal; but, he said,~there was not 

dismissal for any personal reason. It was 

because a degree program was eliminated." 


Texas Faculty Association had joined in 

the 1988 lawsuit, and Director Charles 

Zucker said an appeal would be considered. 

However, Magistrate Sanderson had already 

ruled that the faculty members and TFA


) 	 were in conflict with the 11th Amendment 

of the United States Constitution, which 
 S 
says that a citizen cannot sue the state. REF: RICHARDSON DAILY NEW'S, "Association 


""considers appealing UTD lawsuit," by 

Herb Booth, pg 3A, 06-30-90. -' 


t/TZ> ";.rl2c~/2y. .."M~I" 'p~T''' 

Pilots who were members of Air America had ,~s~~ ~~e ~~J~')'~~~~~ 

a reunion in the History of Aviation Collection tiT:5ys/l"", 'Ad BvC/fl,J, /"~I 

at UT-Dallas. There was some cloak of secrecy, J ;r7 ~ 


because their airline was chartered by the ~/. I~ Pd. I? tJ7-/"-9/:). 
I 

I 

Central Intelligence Agency. I 
ew,.Htl"

There were many~accusations .t of covert 

operations involving flying guns, bombs 

and ammuni ..tion into V" N d Ch" 


~ 1et am an 1na. 

~In overt operations, the former Civil 

Air Transport transported troops, evacuated 

wounded and dropped daily rice rations into 

hungry villages. 


Many of the pilots were former "Flying 

Tigers" and World War II veterans. They 

were not directly employed by the CIA, although 

their airline was under contract. 5 


REE' DALLAS MORNING NEWS,"Pilots for CIA) "Ai "" was.. 1ne,{AI. mot10n""p1cture on r Amer1ca ",,--'"airline recall adventures, "by Dan Sh " 

~ released d;=:i g ;li1D SdLIHHLFooo ,,",J 04'HIIS'- pp. 35A-36A, 07-01-90. 


C/J'U/l, ~"4:T1-~ PnC/4t/. a./V,$:!-I().) CtJ7nHli7Q.&/A '-S", A/,&A7'/-7V/CA 7J 
-90-40- '"!-tl7"'fV. 
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TUESDAY, July 3, 1990 

) Nate Whitford spoke on "How to I¥ease 

Your Productivity" in a program sponsored 

by the Marketing Association. REF: POSTER, XE630, "How to Increase Your 


Productivity," circa 07-02-90. 

WEDNESDAY, July 4, 1990 

Independence Day was celebrated as a 

community affair for the sixth time, on 

The University of Texas at Dallas campus. 

The expanded program drew 12,000 or more. 

Colorful kites led off~,with the Jewels 

of the Sky Kite Club f~ing them•• On 

~ three stages near Student Union and on the Mall, 

speakers included Richardson Mayor Charles 

Spann and President Robert H. Rutford. 


The Richardson Community Band and Bogart 

orchestra provided music, as did bathe 

Plano Men of Note. There were Tarantella 

Dancers, Champion Kathy Gilbert's twirling, 

Marionette Theater, Poppins the Clown. and 

Special Guest Mickey Mouse. The Parks and 

Recreation Department conducted a costume contest 

for youngsters and there were emergency


\ vehicles on display.: 

Richardson and campus police set up seven restricted 

turning areas to assist in handling the 

outbound traffic following the large fireworks 

show. Recycling bins were placed at several ~ 


strategic locations. REt: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0906, 00-04-90 thru 

'\836, 07-04-90. 

RICHARDSON DAILY NEWS, "Spotlight," pg 1,
The Richardson Chamber of Commerce, 07-04-90.City of Richardson and UT-Dallas were !UTD MERCURY, "UTD hosts sixth annualchief sponsors, with assistance of Fourth of July celebration," by Sharron Woods,local service clubs. pg 1, Vol. 10, No. 16, 06-25-90. 

Cecil H. Green, co-founder of The Graduate RICHARDSON TODAY, "July 4th Celebration," 
pg 1, Vol. 2, No. 10, July, 1990.Research Center of the Southwest, which 

XE630 POSRlater became The University of Texas at 

Dallas, was to be honored October 18 by POSTER, XE630. "July 4th Celebration." 


circa 06-30-90.in~ctuion into the Texas Business Hall 

of Fame. Also to be honored was Jack 

~. Blanton of Houston. who had served as a 

member of The University of Texas System 

Board of Regents. REF':' Richardson DAILY NEWS, "Cecil Green 


cited for Business Hall of Fame,1I Business 
Briefs, pg 3A, 07-04-90. 

) & M SATURDAY, July 7, 1990 

~!!'~.lff~"l!~e new Erik JQnsson 

School of Engineering and Computer Science 

building, south of Founders Building and 

Berkner Hall. was to ~& Q~ about August 

1. u-:,?,n -90-41
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SATURDAY, &m July 07, 1990 (CONT) 

The Cadence Group of Ir,ing, whose bid) of $15,749,000 was accepted by Regcpts 

in June, was named ~contractor.Funding 

~ to come from the Permanent University 


Fund and priva~ donors including major 

corporations, which contributes $24 million 

to start the School. 


Formal opening of the program was in 1987, 

and enrollment grew to 926 students during 

1989-90, with 328 in Electrical Engineering 

and 598 in Computer Science. 
 REF: RICHARDSON DAILY NEWS "Work 

to begin on new UTD building,lI by Kate 
Sullivan, pp 1A-2A, 07-07-90. 

TUESDAY, July 10, 1990 ~~ 

"Jack and the Beanst~'~ened a long 

run, through July ~n ~~iversity Theatre. 

This was a Children's Theater production of 

the Dallas Theater Center, moved to the 

campus because DTC facilities were being 

renovated during the summer. The School 

of Arts and Humanities sponsored the 

production. 

~ 


REF': AUDIO NEWS, TOR1010, 06-25-90.
) 

WEDNESDAY, July 11, 1990 

The IIJune" issue of "Continuing Education 
Update" was published featuring a gift of IrI ~~//lJc.IedY'PA8.
computer equipment and software~With 
a previous gift from Ms. McLemore, The Center 
for Continuing Education had been able to " 
add desk-top publishing facilities and 
to computerize financial records. I 

I 

I/J'~The agdj'il 1 equipment would make it 

possible to handle all non-credit program 

registrations, including such additional 

functions as making attendance lists 

and name tage, said Director Janet Harris. 


The eighth Craft of Writing Conference 

was scheduled for September 20-22, ~th 


32 sessions and 22 leading speakers, 

including writers, editors and publishers. 


"UTD at MCI" training programs had 

increased from 28 to 32 during the spring, 

and registrants from 301 to 528, compared 


) to the year before. 
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WEDNESDAY, July 11, 1990 (CONT) 

) 	 The 15th Annual Conference on Gas. Elect

ricity and Telecommunications was 

covered, scheduled for July 18-20 at 

Dallas Westin Hotel. 


Hotels, banks and oil companies had 

contracted with Continuing Education 

to ~conduct programs on Japanese 
 ,,~&'ulturAL ~WARENESS AND ~ER j1EVELOP_ 

MENT FOR FOREIGN EMPLOY!ES IN THE United 

States. - - 

These were largely the program area5 

of Barbara Caldwell, who had joined the 

staff in 1988. bringing eight years of 

expereience with a high-tech company and 

10 years of teaching experience. A 

graduate of The University of Texas at 

Dallas, she had earned a Master's Degree 

in Management and Administration. She 

was a 1990-91 member of the Board of 

Directors of the Texas Division. American 

Association of University Women. 


From 14 area school districts. 775 
had participated in the 17th Annual) 	 .r t 6fY/'lSchool 	Administrators' Management .... 
Institute. 	 .Ii rt f.,/ 

Director Janet Harris was editor of \,/;I>"ec 
tJ ~ 


(; TA~SCE ConnectioN, a redesigned ~ 

A 	 newsletter of the Texas Association for 


Community Service and Continuing Educa XE300. 

tion. REF: CONTINUING EDUCATION UPDATE. June 1990. 
 ,

~ 

I 
r 

FRIDAY, July 13, 1990 

This was the deadline for freshman 

enrollment, with 87 recent high school 

graduates accepted at the opening of 

the day. That group had a Scholastic 

Aptitude Test average of 1123. higher 

than everages at all other state universities 

and colleges, but trailing Rice University 

and a few smaller private eel1ege~~~ 


Four valedictotians. three salutatorians, 

three Eagle Scouts and two dru mmajors 

were in the group One young woman had 


I 

been both the ROTC battalion commander 
and valedictorian at her high school.'," ) 
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FRIDAY, July 13, 1990 (CONT) 

~ 	 Dean of Undergraduate Education Chris 
Parr said that 60 per cent of the 
group had expressed interest in science, 
mathematics or engineer ina majors, while 
15 per cent planned to st,udy Business 
and Management •• And, 14 per cent were 
either Afro-Americans or Hispanics, with 
39 percent women. 

Classroom space w~s available, but there 
appeared to be a severe problem in 
finding laboratory space, Parr said. 

Freshman orientation was scheduled for 
August 24 and 25. 

President Robert H. Rutford was pro
gram apeaker at the Richardson Rotary 
Club. 

MONDAY, July 16, 1990 

) 
UTD MERCURY featured Clark Research 
Participant Andrew Urquhart and his 
'decision to enter The University of 
Texas at Dallas as a freshman, majoring 
in physics. Although others had come 
back to UT-Dallas as graduate students, 
this was the first freshman entry in the 
25-year history of Clark Foundation 
awards. 

Urquhart received a Rodman scholarship, 
with a stipend of $2,500 a semester as 
long as he maintained a minimum GPA of 
3.3. 

The decision of Magistrate William S. 
Sanderson to dismiss the federal law
suit of to former faculty member~ con
cerning terminations caused by cutoffs 
of Environmental Sciences ~ and 
Special Education programs in 1987) 
was covered in this issue. 

General Studies student Gilda Jones 

had been Mickey Mouse for the Fourth


) of July celebration on the campus, and 

was pictured. 


REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "UTD plans programs 
for freshman students," by Kate Sullivan, 

pp lA-2A, 07-15-90. 

REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Club Notes," 
"Rotarians to host UTD president, pg 4A, 

07-15-90. 

12li'~: If., C~JtK)~t?6Y: pt ·~2-&J().. 

REF: cf. CHRONOLOGY, 06-30-90. 

I 

I 
r 
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MONDAY, July 16, 1990 (CONT) 

An editorial, unsigned, disdcussed the 
UTD Wellness Committee's proposed ban 
on smoking, not only inside buildings, 
but within 20 feet of doorways. The idea 
was dismissed as "essentially useless," 
non-enforceable, and an attempt ~ 
"inflict a kind of healthful morality." 

Two Callier Center for Communication 
Disorders clinicians, Norina Vella and 
Melita Watts, were conducting a tutoring 
program for a small group of students and 
one faculty member, to control problems 
of accented speech or lack of fluency (such 
as stuttering). 

The program also served as a credit course 
in speech therapy for the Callier students, 
meeting a practicum requirement in their 
programs. 

A Greek Council had been formed with an 
interest in developing fraternies and soror
ities on the UT-Dallas campus. Bill Alston, 
a group spokesman. said there would be many 
advantages. including expansion of social 
functions and activities; he also said that 
National Interfraternity Council studies 
indicate that Greek organizations, with 
study programs, show that members get 
higher grades than non-members. 

A full-service child care program was subject 
of discussions among businesses located in 
Synergy Park, UT-Dallas, and the Richardson 
Medical Center. One central idea was to form 
a non-profit organization. contract with 
a child care center operator, lease a site from 
UT-Dallas/ S~ and give the university 
access to the center as a laboratory school 
for Human Development students. 

Three additional computer laboratories were 
planned for the Fall semester, t. F e_s 
for use of students in areas of chemistry. 
writing, and mathematics and science. The 
new installations were to be on the third 
level of McDermott Library. Chemistry classes 
were to have six~ PS2 computers, and 
the writing center was to have 21 networked 
Macintosh II units, arranged in four cluster 
work stations. 

-90-45
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MONDAY, July 16, 1990 (CONT) 


In a co-operative effort by The University 

of Texas at Dallas and Texas Instruments, 

Incorporated, plans were being mad~ to open 

a Bachelor of Science program in Electri 

cal Engineering at Universidad Bonaterra, 

in Aguascalientes, Mexico. 


Manager Sam Webster, TI University relations, 

visited the Mexican site and, in turn, a 

Bonaterra group was invited to visit 

UT-Dallas. 


Javier Nagore, project coordinator, took 

complete copies of the UT-Dallas program, 

including course outline and book lists. 

With the course work identical, Mexican 

students should be able to come to the 

United States for graduate studie~, 


Actually, Bonaterra students may get some 

additional courses, because the university 

has a nine-semester degree plan, while 


UT-Dallas programs are based on eight. 


The DATELINE section listed a summer 

racquetball tournamtn for August 1; 

a lecture and illustrations on "Ins and 

Outs of Editorial Cartooning~';';~J I~' 

Foote, Dallas Times Herald,rand a School of· 7 / 

General Studies end-of summer ~ luncheon 
scheduled Tuesday, August 7. Jv~~d' 

I 
Ground-breaking for the new School of 
Engineering and Computler Science Build

I 

I 
ing was announced for Tuesday, July 31, at 
10 a.m. in the area west of Student Union. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 10, No. 17. 07-16-90. 

External parking lot repairs began with 
re-surfacing of the south area. REF: Personal observation, Al Mitchell, 

07-16-90. 
TUESDAY, July 17, 1990 

A memorial service for Mikell Faye King. 
49. was held in Restland Memorial Chapel. 
She had been employed at The University 
of Texas at Dallas for nearly 10 years, 
as Property Administrator in the Physical 
Plant Office. Surviving were two sons, two 
daughters, a brother and sister, and her ~ 
parents. Death was due to b,,;ar1o jiai.lw\Ii'Q. REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Obituaries/Mikell Faye 

a~~ 'king," g 3A, 07-18-90. 

Ph/It" fA~ Allis :5ttftrv'iS/~ ~ -90-46- promJnQCU.t:Jv, Yt',1. "0, PiP. I~ 
rl ~.a:?hm 11:1-Aer oA'-ri;S, "'-0'-90. 
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WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY, July IS-20, 1990 


UTD's 15th Annual Conference on "Issues in 

Gas, Electricity and Telecommunications" 

brought IS speakers to the Dallas West~~ 

Galleria Hotel, including Presidents~1ce


presidents of utilities companies~w~ 

research institutes. Janes Nugent, Railroad 

Commissioner of Texas, , and Paul Meek, Chairman 

of the Public Utilities Commission, were 

among the speakers. 


Featured luncheon speaker, on "Evaluation of 

the Energy Utilities: Following in the 

Footsteps of the Telecommunications Industry," 

was John E. Hayes, President, Chairman and 

CEO of the Kansas Power & Light Company. REF: XE300, BROCHURE/MAILER, "Fifteenth 


Annual Conference/Issues in Gas, 
Electricity, and Telecommunications/ 
Priorities for the 90's: The Footprints 
of the Future are Visible Now," 07-1S-90. 

XF:!!t7fJ. /"t77.)~/?p~!44 U..N~P7? 
MONDAY, July 23, 1990 ;?derlr, ./4Al'e~~ Cl?-t?t? 
Four members of the Center for Space 
Sciences faculty were working with 
colleagues from the University of Calif 
ornia, Los Angeles, on measuring devices 
for the Super Conducting Super Collider, 
said Executive Dean Raymond P. Lutz, . 
Graduate Studies and Research, in an 
interview that was part of an area 
"roundup" on university plans for in
volvement in use of the future machine. REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Texas Universities 

vying for piece of collider action," 
pg SA ("jump" from pg lA) by __ Connie ,,Pryzant, 07-23-90. , 

t 
TUESDAY, July 24, 1990 

Director Adolf Enthoven, Center for Inter
national Accounting Development, was 
featured in in the "Business Tuesday" section 
of the Dallas Morning News, as coordinator 
of a project of the United Nations Centre 
on ~ Transnational Corporations and 
the Soviet Union's Ministry of Finance. \, 

/f4~ . 
The United Nations agencYAasked Enthoven 
to coordinate the curriculum for for 
teaching of international accounting at six 
Soviet universities. The 60-hour course 
began in the spring, taught by western 
accounting experts j.J to senior economics 
students. Accounting firms like Ernst 
& Young and Arthur Anderson particip~ted. 

-90-37
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TUESDAY, July 24, 1990 (CONT) 
11/4$10 ~ 

) The program also~include#inten~short-
term training for S6viet accoun already 
participating in joint ventures, with an 
October target date.~ 

Key item in the program was "training 

the trainers~" Enthoven supplied a curric

ulum for training of 120 Soviet prof

essors in international accounting, 

at four sites. A semester-long t,aining program 

for 30 professors at ~ site, was outlined. 


l'«t:tf .-.6 

This is the heart of the program because 
ill 5JSahi lead$to .. the greatest multiplier 
effect, Enthoven said. "The rest is patch 
work." 
~ follow-on was to be selection of of 30 
to 40 of the teachers for a two-month 
internship at in the United States. The 
internships, probably beginning in the summer 
of 1991, are important, Enthoven said, 
because the ,i50".S visitors can observe 
such practices as somputer auditing that 
cannot yet be experienced in the Soviet 
Union. 

) The problem with Soviet accounting, said 

Enthoven, is that it is statistical and 


~racks compliance with a plan, measuring only 
output. The Soviets have realized, he 
said, that joint ventures will not work under 
two accounting systems; and, the Soviet. 
system is not useful in joint ventures because 
it cannot measure effectiveness and efficiency. 

MONDAY, July 30, 1990 

Southern Methodist University, where 
there had been rumors over several years 
that enginyering would be abolished or 
reduced,l'announced the hiring of a 
new Dean of the School o~Engineering and 

.~~ Applied Science, ~ Vacroux. His 
/fflV! appointment was to ~~ effective September 1. 

Dean Vacroux had been at Illinois Institute 
of Technology, Chicago, for 25 years. 
and had served as Dean of Engineering 
and Chairman of Electrical Engineering. 

) In 1989, Southern Methodist dropped 
Civil Engineering and required all 
undergraduates to have at least a liberal arts 
majo~The change, it was announced, would 
allow concentration on mechanical and 
electrical engineering, ahd comyuter science. 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Helping Soviets 
balance the books," by Diana Kunde, 

pp ID-8D, 07-24-90. f 

'r:A-L. '-- C~ --.... dll. ~ 
REF: dallas morning news, "Engineering ~: 

named," by Connie Pryzant, pp 13tA-15A, 
07-31-90. ".f) 
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MONDAY-TUESDAY, July 30-31, 1990 

Callier Center for Communication Dis) orders' Theater of the Deaf held auditions 
for its September production, "Broken 
Spokes." The play was to run Fridays 
and Saturdays, September 7 to 29. 

TUESDAY, July 31, 1990 

Machinery moved in for site preparation 
at the location of the new Erik Jonsson 
School of Engineering and Computer Science 
Building, located between Founders Building 
and Dri~A, west of the Student Union. A 
site dedication ceremony was being planned 
for 88!1'1, Sel'ee=Qer s eentatiuely eft 
Tuesday, September 11. This was the 21st 
anniversary of transfer of the deed to the 
original core campus of 325 acres, at 
7:22 pJm. in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Sheraton Dallas hotel, 1969. The Southwest 
Center for Advanced Studies had also held 
its final annual meeting and dissoved as 
a research and educationsl entity, to be 
succeeded by the Excellence in Education 
Foundation. 

) 
The deed to the property was passed 
from 	Erik Jonsson to Chairman Frank 
C. Erwin, Jr., of The University of Texas 
System Board of Regents. Regents met in 
Founders Building the next morning to 
finalize the acceptance of the property. 

MONDAY, August 6, 1990 

Registrar and Director of Admissions W. 

Roy Naugle and Francis Joyce Lee} Molec

ular Biology, announced their retirements 

affective at the end of August, in the 

leading news~tory published b, UTD MERCURY. 


~ 8*2 Naugle's appointment was made 

public September 17, 1974, and he came 

from Purdue University to succeed Allan 

Watson, who went to Southwest Texas State 

University as Registrar. 


During his years at The University of 

Texas at Dallas, first undergraduates 

were admitted (juniors and seniors, in 

1975)i the registration system was 

progessively moved into the "computer


) 	 age," and first freshmen admissions were 
approved, d a ELI beginning just at the 
time of his retirement. 

REF: RICHARDSON mmm NEWS, "Spotlight/Deaf 
theater holds auditions," pg lA, 07-29-90. 

REFS: Observation by Al Mitchell, 07-31-90. 
TELECON w/David Schulz, 07-30-90. 

cf., CHRONOLOGY, 09-08-69 through 09-11-69. 
FINAL Annual Report, Southwest Center for 
Advanced Studies, 1969. 

THURSDAY, August 2, 1990 

Iraq's army oVer-ran Kuwait, in the Persian 
 ,
Gulf, at orders of Saddam Hussein, after 

disputes over Kuwait oil pricing, loans I 
to Iraq, and land. 

\ .. REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "The History 
~f the War, rt pg 31, 03-03-91. 

REFS: CHRONOLOGY, 8 09-13 and 09-17, 
1974. " 

XE128, NEWS RELEASE 01874t75, Al Mitchell, 
09-17-74. R-90-39
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MONDAY, August 6, 1990 (CONT) 

Joyce Lee had been a staff member since 
October, 1968, in Molecular Biology, and 
was currently responsibile for payroll, 
budgets, profeesing grant proposals, and 
preparing research papers for publication. 
Moreen Higgs, who had been at UT-Dallas for 
25 years, was to replace her. Both had been 
active, and leading particpiants in UT-Dallas' 
several seasons of organized bowling, during 
the 1970's. . 

Dean Blake Cherrington, Erik Jonsson 
School of Engineering and Computer Science, 
had returned from West Germany, .wher~ he had 
explored modern European manufacturing 
methods and presented a paper on "A Univ
ersity-Industry Cooperatively Designed 
Graduate Program in Manufacturing Science." 

'l!he Conference,on "Engineering Education 
2000," was held at both Vienna an'" Buda
pest. 

Cherrington visited the Automation Institute 
at the University of Ulm, the engine 
assembly line in the Mercedes Benz factory 
at Stuttgart, and the IBM circuit board 
facility, also in Stuttgart. 

~e death of Mikell Fay King, Property 
Administrator, was reported. The date of 
her death, indicated as July 21, appeared 
to be incorrect in UTD MERCURY. Her memorial 
service had been held on July 17. REF: CHRONOLOGY, 07-17-90. 

In the DATELINE summary, prices of campus 
parking decals were announced at $40.50 for 
full year green, and $83 for full year gold. 
A new instruction was that the decals were 

, 
I 

t 
to be placed in rear windows of vchicles, not 
above the state inspection stickers on 
windshields. The new location was 
the driver's side of the vehicle. 

to be on 
REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 

10 
~, No. 18, 08-06-90. 

~s UT-Dallas expanded to a fuller upper
level university by adding juniors and ~tlMz!de~1Il/5 IA,/Zaseniors in 1975, ~$15 a year £dr cars and 
trucks. and $6 for motorCYCl~ :::::-::::e ""
~:::::!!::;:~: .~!:.::::. : :. e 
~; and, the decals were to be put on 
rear bumpers, driver's side; so that -
police could quickly scan vehicles in the 
parking lots: Handicap stickers were also REFS: AD}NNCE, Orientation Issue, Volume 
sold at $15 a year. Faculty AND STAFF<::P¢ 11, No. 20, August, 1975, 

V~>PAID $96 a year except for those in lower XE104, 1975-7'Traffic and Parking
salary brackets, who paid $48.) Handbook, 09-01-75. 

-90-40
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SATURDAY, August 11, 1990 

' ') 	Associate Dean Hal Sobol, College of 
Engineering, The University of Texas at 
Arlington, was elected Chairman o~the Board 
for Project Bluebonnet, a non.profit 
education and research corporation. Goals 
of the project included enhancement of Texas' 
economic position through world communi
cations and establishment of a computer 
network covering the state's education 
and research programs. 

Dean Sobol was formerly a Rockwell Inter
national executive, and a pioneer in digital 
microwave ans optical fiber transmission. 

~/AI~~ 12 1990~(~ SUNDAY, August • 

The Collectors Club of Dallas and the 
Wineburgh Philatel,ic Research Library 
selected the Frontiers of Flight Museum 
at Love Field (formerly part of the 
History of Aviation Collection at 
The University of Texas at Dallas) as 
the site o~Fall Philatelic Seminer,

)~ Saturday. November 3. 

The program was to focus on Dallas' role 
in aviation history and movement of air 
mail. 

"Ii'*GOVE yv Af111 
A $19.5~~d proposal for Collin County 
Community College was defeated by 58 to 
42 percent; all polling places in Collin 
County except 3iriQO voted against the 
proposal. ,e:;;:Ja:;J • Ili(J'1J/'

'/fIJ1 
Later in 	the year, Collin C nty voters 
were to decide on an $88.5 issue by the 
Plano Independent School District. and a 
$42.3 million county bond package. 

~ 
Chairman Carey Cox of the CCCCD Board of 
Trustees" said the defeat came as a 
complete surprise. The funding was to be 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "HONOf(S." Metro

polit~. 08-11-90. 


REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS. "Aviation philately 
is theme of seminar set for November," 

By Fred Greene/"STAMPING GROUND." No 

page number~Zh).;~12-90. 

used to expand c~puses at McKinney and Plano, 

and establish a third at Frisco. REF: RICHARDSON NEWS. "CCCCD to re-evaluate
) 

after bond defeat," by Dave Herfort. pg7A. 
08-15-90. 
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THURSDAY, August 16, 1990 

) 
A 21-year-old Richardson man, who was 

not otherwise identified, reported to 

police that he had been threatened at 

about 5:lf30 p.m. He was driving south 

in the 2900 block of North Waterview 

Parkway when a white Honda approached 

and "rode his rear bumper." ~ 


£f;ftl~
The driver slowed to let the a pass; 

the Honda om £ m~ occupant rolled down 

a window and pOinted a semi-automatic pistol 

at the driver, who applied his brakes. 

The Honda passed and drove off, police 

said. 


The "2900 ~1f~ refers to the Richardson 

numbering schem~along the east side of J4~' 

the parkway; an area lhl-lj'-A"GrIIl 2y un- .J/. 17 tAr 

occupied except for a golf practice range~1~
), 	 The parkway is wholly in Richardson, with 

Dallas city limits at the west curb. Dallas 

numbering begins at Foxworth-Galbraith 

Lumber company (12111) just north of the 

UTD Advanced Technology Innovation Center, 

formerly the UT-Dallas Temporary Admin
istration Building (2201, in the Richardson 

numbering system). 


,Richardson numbers are 2400 at Campus Drive A, 
and 3000 at Synergy Park Boulevard. The f
incident reported to .. police apparently was 

in the area of SRX,~... 41 I£I~ the Dallas 

numbering system). (11tJl9, I/o/" REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Richardson Police Log, 


- " I Assaults," pg2A, 08-18-90. 

SUNDAY, August 19, 1990 


Tony Cooper, General Studies, made a brief 

comment on the Kuwait situation on·W EV 

WFAA-TV (Cnl. 8) at 5:40 plm. 


REP, WFAA-TV, "News at 5'30,rt,O p.m., 
08-19-90. 

-90-42
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7HIFJ"r:JI'Oy. ; / 
MQll&...'W, Augus t 20, 1990 

At about 9:45 a.m., an ambulance call 

nearly cut off the exit from the central 

campus parking area. Person or persons 

involved were not identified after an 

investigation by Vice President Bob 

Lovitt, Business Affairs, who said the 

incident was,nothing serious. A "Ha\ldi

Ride" small van (City of Richardson, not 

a DART unit) was parked at the south curb 

near the exit; it is not known whether 

this vehicle was involved. REF: Personal observation, Al Mitchell; 


TELECON to David Schulz, Director, 
News & Information, ~-90 

WEDNESDAY, August 22, 2990 

The Legislative Budget Board held day-long 

hearings in the McDermott Suit~ McDermott 

Library, with representatives from The 

University of Texas at Arlington, The 

University of Texas at Dallas, and The 

University of Texas Southwestern Medical 

School. The meeting was to determine financial 

needs for the 1991-93 biennium. 


State Rep. Fred Hill, who led in the 

passage of the bill admitting freshmen and 

sophomores to UT-Dallas, commented on several 

inequities within the legislative funding 

system, especially those~affect UT-Dallas. 


~a~ 
UTD salaries, at an average of $47,000, 
compared well to those in other state 
universities, but the state's pay levels 
were at the bott0m of a list of the 10 most 
populous states, Hill said. I 

I 

I 
Unless the Board recognizes special funding 

problems at UT-Dallas, the university will 

face a significant loss, Hill reported. 


".M~ D II ::/Jtost ~r state institutions 
A 	 .-e have a freshman enrollmentS that ~ 


about 65 percent of total undergraduate 

population, and there is no restriction 

on the size of that enrollment. 


With funding formulas based on head count, 

UTD is restricted by legislation that 

permits no more than 5,250 freshmen and 

sophomores (actually, 107 freshmen were 

enrolled on Friday, August 24). 


In 1993"UT-Dallas is expected to lose its 

upper-level status; with heavy interest in 

research among upper-level and graduate 

students, student credit hours in engin

eering have been funded at $106 • --90-43
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WEDNESDAY, August 22, 1990 (CONT) 

The funding falls to $89 per hou~ as 

UTD moves to a full, four-year undergraduate 

status, Hill said. 

Also, the state formula for research funding 

was revised in the recent legislative session,


/1# and is ~ based on head count of faculty;- .-w previously, state research funding was 

keyed to ho~much research funding was genera

ted from sources external to the universities. 

As an exa;:te, Hill said, Southwest Texas 

Stwa State University, "not noted for its research,1I 

has been getting $300,000 a year; UTD,on 

the basis of faculty size. would receive $37.000, 

although it has for years been ranked third, 

behind UT-A~in and Texas A&M University, 

in obtaining external funds. REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, IIFunding 

inequities to affect UT-Dallas." pg4A, 
by Fred Hill, 08-26-90. 

/---'/---_ .. _
~ -"~ FRIDAY, August .24, .1990 

Lennox Internatio~allnc •. opened its new 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, August 24-25. 1990 world headquarters in University World 

Business Park (former Folsom-Graylor 
An historic occasion was the first Development area).~out 250 employees 
convoc~ion of the ~ freshman were housed in the 132,000 square foot 
class at The University of Texas at structure. Lennox was the first major 
Dallas. in a Friday morning meeting at tenant in University World. 
McDermott Library, and a Saturday morning REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Business Briefs/
continuation in Student Union. Thes~ere Mayor proclaims Lennox Day,1I pg 6A, 
the official Orientation Days for the 08-29-90. 
freshmen. under overall supervision of 
Undergraduate Dean Chris Parr. REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0847, 08-03-90. 

XE104, "First Class Firs t Clast," 
A folder, with 18 sheets and small Freshman Orientation, 08-24-90. 

information brochures, was published by 

Special Services, Office of Student Life. 
S 

A photograph and review story were pub lfI~d~ J) (J.lII.:s A1t:?T'P~A;' A'~lished in the Richardson News~s 107 
finally were enrolled in the first freshman '
class. There were 62 male. 45 female 
members including 1 Native American. 12 Asians, 
7 African-Americans, 6 Hispanics, and 81 . 
Anglos. 

Average SAT score was 1,126, with four R/a.
REFS: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Freshmen begin a.Pevaledictorians and four salutatorians, and 

for UTD," by Kate Sullivan, pg lA, 08-25-90.all within the top 10 percent of their 
DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Freshmen to launchgraduating classes. Twenty-five students 

received merit-based s¢holarships of $500. new era for UTD. It pYConnie :pryzB:nt. pp. 13A
16-A, 08-27-90. . :!': ' 

UTD MERCURY. "UTD welcomes ~, 
-90-44 first freshman class, II pg ~ 
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SATURDAY, August 2S, 1990 

Alumni of The University of Texas at) 
Dallas and the University of Minnesota 
met at Arlington Stadium for a tailgate 
picnic, and to see the Minnesota Twins 
win 8-3 from the Texas Rangers in their 
American League West baseball game. The 
Twins broke a long losing streak. The 
Ranger loss was sandwiched between two 
shutout victofies over Minnesota, 2-0 
on Friday night, and 1-0 on Sunday. 

MONDAY-TUESDAY, August 27-28, 1990 

This was the regular Fall semester regis
tration period, with late registration 
running Thursday, August 30 through 
Thursday, September 6, except for the Labor 
Day holiday, Monday, September 3. 

Registration totals were not immediately 
announced. 

) 

THURSDAY, August 30, 1990 

This was the first day of Fall classes. 

The University of Texas injected "yotith'{ 
into its student ranks as 100 teen-age 
freshmen, guided by campus maps, made their 
way to classes for the first time. So said 
the lead paragraph in a review story 
published by the Dallas Morning News. 

Erin Ridley, 18, came out~f her first 
accounting class saying "the professor 
jumped right in. She gave us a 30-page 
reading assignment and 10 questions ••• " 
Heather Katsacos, 17, admi~ted she 
got lost trying to find a classroom. 
But, altogether, observed News and Informa
tion Director David Schulz, "the freshmen 
are going to inject a joy of life that is 
out of proportion to their numbers." 

) 

The final play in the American Deaf Drama 

Festival to be produced at Callier Center 


REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Community Notebook," 
pgSA, 08-2S-90. 

XE104, 
REF: Fall Class Schedule, 1990. circa OS-90. 

REF: XE104, Fall Class SChedule, circa OS-90. 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "UT-Dallas gets 
~ shot of youthfulness as 1st 


freshmen start," by Anna Macias, pg27A, 

08-31-90. 


--90-4S
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THURSDAY, August 30, 1990 (CONT) 

Theater of the Deaf was "Broken Spokes,") 
scheduled to open Friday, September 7 
in Aram Glorig Auditorium. Actually, the 
1990-91 theater season had been can
celed, but some grant funding became 
available, so Robert Kruger was hired 
to produce a serifs of four plays, three 
of them in May. 

In previous plays, Theater of the Deaf 
had usually used the spoken word as a 
vehicle, with sign interpretation for 
hearing impaired. "Broken Spokes" 
reversed this, with the play done in 
sign language and an interpreter providing 
voice communication. 

FRIDAY, August 31, 1990 

Southern Methodist University received 
word from the Natio~ Collegiate Athletic 
Association that it s "death penalty,"

) which had caused cancellation of two 

REF: CHRONOLOGY, 05-16-18, 20, 1990. 

REFS: XE600, MAILER, "The American Deaf 
Drama Festival/Broken Spokes,1I 09-07-90. 

RICHARDSON NEWS, "New play spotlights deaf 
artists' work," by Joy Dickinson, pg1B, 
09-30-90. 

~ 
football seasons (1987 and 1988):> /I,(III'~ , 

Resignations came November 21, 1986, 

when President L. Donald Shields stepped 

down, citing health reasons; On December 

5, Athletic Director Bob Hitch and Footbal~~ 


Coach Bobby Collins also resigned. 


I
Actually, the NCAA had placed SMU's program r 
on probation August 15, 1985;)The so-called t 
"death penalty" did not come until Feb
ruary 25, 1987. On March 3, 1987, Texas 
Gov. Bill Clements admitted that he and 
other members of the Board of Go~vernors 
had known of payments to athletes. 

A. Kenneth Pye was named President of the 

university, alumnus Forrest ~ became G/~f" 

the football coach and Doug Single the new '-. 

~thletic iirector; Gregg replaced Single 

April 11, 1990. SMU also moved its 

home game site from Texas Stadium to the 

aged Ownby Stadium, on t~e campus, with 

seating for 86ki3 £ ; Q~. 


) 
1'\ 
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6,
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FRIDAY, August 31, 1990 (C~NT) 

) 
Under the "death penalty," SMU was barred 

from playing NCAA football in 1987, and.: 

limited to seven games away from home in 

1988. The University's officials felt 

this was so severe that the 1988 season 

was canceled voluntarily. 


Football returned September 2, 1989, with a 

team that was mostly freshmen, and the 

first game produced a 35-6 loss to Rice 

University. The season closed at 2-9, th~~The two wins werd over Connecticut and the 

worst Mustang record in 25 years, with ~niversity of North Texas. 

losses by an average of 32 points. 


As this was written, SMU was scheduled for 

its 1990 season opener against Vanderbilt, 

Eatureay, September 8. SMU won 44-7 before REF:

..s 
DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "SMU probation


18,700, with sophomore quarterback Mike '1>fficially ends," by Darryl Richards,
Romo throwing a school record six touch pp. 1A 22A 23A 09-01-99, • i.
down passes. DALLAS MORNING NEWS, 'SMU wins some 


respect, 44-7," by Darryl Richards, pp 1 B, _
SATURDAY, September 1, 1990 
,B, 09-09-90. 


John Silber, a candidate for Governor of 

Massachusetts in a tight three-way Demo

cratic primary (of September 18), was


) in Austin to raise money for his political 

drive. The irony was that Silber was 

staying in the former home of ~Dmmmmmmrn 


the late Chairman of The University of Texas 

System Board of Regents, Frank c~rwin, Jr. 


According to the news atory of this date, c/i? /~i'~) 

Erwin had fired Silber directly~from his 7 ~ 

appointment as Dean of the College of Arts 
 ,
and Sciences, The University of Texas at Austin. t
Their difference was over reorganization 

of the large and rapidly-growing college. 


Silber then marched off to MassachusettS, 

to become President of Boston University. 


Older reports differ from the current news 

story. Bryce Jordan had been Ad Inte~ 

President of UT-Austin since July 1, 1970, 

and it was he who had "the .QIIIa8!?M'L..task" of t ~/1";ttt:I::5

telling Silber he was fired. -~ 

At age 45, with a background as Vice 

President for Academic Affairs, Jordan 

was actually the choice of Regents and 

the System administration to become UT
) 
Austin president; With the Silber situation 

under control but simmering, Jordan asked 

not to be considered; instead,~n Saturday, 

February 6, Chancellor Charles A. Le Maistre 

announced he would recommend Jordan as 
 - ?t?-+'7
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SATURDAY, September 1, 1990 ((CONT) 

) 	 President of The University of Texas at 
Dallas. Francis S. Johnson had served as 
Acting President since September 1, 1969. 
Another candidate, Gordon J. F. MacDonald, 
University of California, Santa Barbara, 
had "withdrawn" after a possible argu
ment with Erwin. The MacDonald candidacy was 
never publicly announced, although he had 
visited the campus and taken part in 
planning, notably in the location of 
parking facilities in the large lots to 
the east of the core campus. 

Labor 	Day Holiday. 

(move up) 

SUNDAY, September 2, 1990 


In a Special Report on Richardson, the 
Dallas Morning News again reviewed the 
opening of freshman courses and programs,

) 	 repeating much of the same statistics that 
had been published earlier. 

WEDNESDAY, September 5, 1990 

The Eighth Annual Craft of Writing Con
ference, ~heduled September 21 and 22, 
was publicized in the Richardson News. 

THURSDAY, September 6, 1990 

Yhe "Four Americans" mixed media exhibit 
was covered on much of the Entertain
ment section's first page in the Richard
son 'News. The four young artists were 
Connie Cullum, who was also curator of the 
exhibit; Jeff Burch, University of North 
Texas; Jeff Elro~ an art student in Houston, 
and Geoff Holle, a Master's Degree student 
at Texas Christian University. 

) 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Ex-UT dean 
visits home of nemesis," Associated 

Press, pg 42A, 09-02-90. 

cf., 	CHRONOLOGY, 02-06-71 

ADD 09-01-90) 

Janitorial service at The University of Texas 

at Dallas was contracted to Pilot's Building 

Maintenance Service, Inc., replacing Physical 

Plant staff. 

REF: Inquiry by Al Mitchell, 09-04-90. 


REF: 	 DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Special Report: 

Richardson/UTD f s Trailblazers ,I'( by 
~ Shine, pplN and 4N, 09-02-90. 
Pd'~ 

REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Lifestyles/UTD's 
writing conference features Texas 

Authors," pg SA, 09-05-90. 

REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Fusing the Vision of 
'Four Americans'," by Joy Dickinson, 

pg 1B, 09-06-90. 

I, 

t 
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FRIDAY, September 7, 1990 

'~oken Spokes" opened its week-end run in) the Callier Center Theater of the Deaf. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0933, 09-06-90. 

SATURDAY, September 8, 1990 

Five Summer Session graduation ceremonies 

were held in the Conference Center, with 434 

candidates listed in the program. REFS: PROGRAM, XE108,7, "Graduation 


Ceremonies," 09-08-90. 
UTD MERCURY, "The 1990 Summer Graduates," 

pp 4-7, Volume 11, No.2, 09-10-90. 

MONDAY, September 10, 1990 

UTD MERCURY used its entire front page 

to report on registration, and the 

report was critical concerning long lines and 

delays. The registration computer 

system did not go down, as was rumored, 

New software added during the summer 


1~~~llld a down-time from mid-June to 
~-~I 	 mid-July, causing a backlog of applica

tions and transcrtipts to be entered, thus 
slowing the entire process. 

Enrollment was also up, with some 8,400 

students registered, said Assistant
) Registrar Jean Stuart. 

James Edward Hood, at 79, had become 

the oldest graduate student, after earning 

his Bachelor of Arts degree in Spanish 

Language and Literature. He had enrolled 

in General Studies, aiming toward a 

Master's Degree, by the summer of 1991. 

The retired civil engineer, who had 
 ,worked in Puerto Rico, Honduras, Korea 
and Hong Kong) ""III.,.Jt:, ~1"'1?' ~ iNJIJ!rl~&. t 

Sandy Hale's photographic exhibit, to 

open September 13 in the Photographic 

Studies Center, was publicized. The 

exhibit centered on "Child Mothers." 


Pages 	4-7 listed the Summer Session REF: UTD 	 MERCURY, Vol. 11, No.2, 09-10-90.graduates. 

TUESDAY, 	 September 11, 1990 

Twenty-one years after Founder Erik 

Jonsson handed the deed to the former 

Southwest Center for Advanced Studies 


) 	 property to then-Chairman of The 

University of Texas System Regents, 


-90-49
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TUESDAY, September 11, 1990 (CONT) 

the late Frank C.Erwin, Jr., he joined) 	 in a "construction celebration" near 
the site of the newest campus building. 
The structure, west of Student Union and south of 
Barkner Hall and Founders Building, was 
to house the Erik Jonsson School of 
Engineering and Computer Science on complet
ion in 1992. 

Founder Jonsson, 89, said that the school 

"is not for us; its for the kids who 

haven't even thought of college yet. 

I hope they can learn as much as there 

is for them to learn." 


Although one medium described the event 

as a ground-breaking, President Robert


At. 	1W Rutford pointed out that it was not, 

with a "two-acre hole over there," west of 

the tent which sheltered the ceremonies. 

Work at the site had started in mid-July. 


Among the speakers, Kent Black of Rockwell hiEd lMS a 

International said there were 120,000 

employed in high-tech industries across 

the Metroplex, and the school had been 


) needed for a long time. 

James P. Duncan, Executive Vice Chancellor 

for Academic Affairs, The University of 

Texas System, said the school was a product 

of a partnership between the state and 

the private sector; the latter having 

subscribed $10 million for faculty and 

program development. 


I 
IFounder Jonsson and others si~ned a Isection of a beam to be inco~ated in the 


new building. ,.. 


The event was under sunny skies, after 

morning rains and before a heavy evening 

shower. REFS: XE431, PROGRAM, "Construction 


Celebration," 09-11-90. 

XE431, POSTER, "Construction Celebration," 


08-31-90 

RICHARDSON NEWS, "UTD Founder sees 


dream come true," by Kate Sullivan, 

pp 1A-3A, 09-13/14-90. 


WEDNESDAY, September 12. 1990 


Curator Connie Cullum spoke in the Arts
) and Humanities Forum, on the exhibit 

"Four Americans." REF: XE630, POSTER-MAILER, Art and Perform
ance Fall '90 Calendar, circa 09-i,90. 

-90-50
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FRIDAY, September 14, 1990 

A program of Hispanic Heritage Month 

brought the band "Los Siglos Pasados" 

of Guadalaraja, for a noon concert in 

Student Union, sponsored by the Office 

of Student Life. REF: XE630, POSTER, lIHispanic Heritage 


Month/Los Siglos Pasados," 09-13-90. 

SATURDAY, September IS, 1990 

Past President Bryce Jordan and Jonelle, 

who were with The University of Texas at Dallas 

for 10 years, moved into their new home, 

3403 Ledgestone, Austin TX 78731, following 

his retirement as President of Penn State 

University. REF: Mail to Al Mitchell, et al. 09-10-90. 


SUNDAY, September 16, 1990 

The preliminaty United States census 

report, to become finalized in January, 

confirmed what demogtaphers and social

ogists have known for a long time: that 

people are fleeing areas dependent on 

sgriculture and oil, that society is become 

ever more urban and that inner cities are losing 

to their suburbs. This was a story in the 


) 	 Dallas Morning News, ~ it came as no and 
surprise to The University of Texa~~~~' ~ 
Brian J. L. Berry, Poltical Economy and 
award-winning geographer. Berry was 
quoted briefly in the news story. REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "State of Contrasts," 

by Todd J. Gilman. pp 45A-47A, 09-16-90. 

~~~)fsePtember, 18, 1990U:8~:WiSD 

The Yale University Repertory Theater I 

began a run, through October 13, of I 
I

"Vanov" (Uncle Vanya), using the script 

translation made by Dean Robert W. Corrigan 

of The University of Texas at Dallas' 

School of Arts and Humanitie~leg Yetromov,


d f Artistic Director~~e Moscow ~rt Theater, 
made his United States debut as dir 


~ctor of the play, which had previously
7 been staged at UT-Dallas. ( REF: ADVERTISEMENT, NEW YORK TIMES, IIVanov," 

I'\. November 2-5, page number missing, 09-09-90.

9-12, 1978). 

(Ref. not held in Archives) • 


.... 	cf., CHRONOLOGY, 11-2/5. 9/12, 1978.In a News and Information Service 

exchange meeting, an assembly of recent 

news clippings was made available; it had 

been prepared for the September 11 Annual


) 	 Meeting of The University of Texas at 
Dallas Development Board.,t g; • 1 ·~l.1 
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~~~y September 18, (CONT)U;gB)lB8Bd~ , 	 1990 

The majority of the news clippings are) 
recorded earlier in this chronology, but 
exceptions (covered in this assembly, 
include a September 3 review of the 
first freshman class opening in the 
Education Section of the New York Times. 

Also, An August 30 review in the Dallas 
Times Herald, and an Associated Press 
story running in the Houston Chronicle. 
Filmmaker LaRome Arstrong's attempt to 
produce tlAcross the Bridge" , an all-black 
production attempting to show how 
"the two sides of Dallas, and how Afro
Americans are affected by economics. This 
was published in the Dallas Times Herald 
of July 6. 

A Profile of Cecil H. Green, headlined 
"The Art of Giving," ran in the Dallas 
Times Herald June 10. with the Associated 
Press carrying a shorter story that was 
published in Houston, Midland and Bonham 

Faculty Member Frederick Turner was 
described as the "Universal Poet" in a cover 
story running in Dallas Life Magazine 
(Dallas Morning News), September 2. 

WEDNESDAY, September 19, 1990 

Fall semester enrollment at The University 
of Texas at Dallas showed a gain of 6.9 
per cent, with 8,687 enrolled, or 564 
more than in the fall of 1989. Graduate 
programs registered 3,845, a gain of 230, 
or 4 percent. 

THURSDAY, September 20, 1990 

" Sandy Hale's photographic exhibit, Child 
Mothers," was strongly publicized in 
the weekly Entertainment section of 
the ~ Richardson News. 

Paul Quinn College, successor to Bishop 
College"opened. Enrollment was not 

~ )/t,,-/; 	 reported.~Warren Morgan officiated at 
an opening ceremony, with about 250 in(~ ,
attendance. 

REF: CLIPPINGS ASSEMBLY, "The University 
of Texas at Dallas in the News," by 

David Alex Schulz and Doug Nogami, 09-11-90. 

REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "UTD student enroll 
ment increases 6.9 percent," by Kate 

Sullivan, pg 1, 09-19-90. 

REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Children Having 
Children," by Joy Dickinson, pp1B-3B, 

09-20-90. 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Beginning Anew," 
by Anna Macias, pp21a-25A, 09-21-90. 

cf., CHRONOLOGY, 02-23-90. 

f 
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY, September 21-22.1990 
./---., Approximately 125 attended the 


Eighth Annual Craft of Writing Con

SUNDAY, September 23, 1990 ference in the Conference Center. 


~~ Verbal Report, Marilyn

) 	 Three Richardson officials, Mayor Charles Wagner, Continuing Education, 

Spann, Transportation Engineer George 09-24-90. 
Human, and former Transportation Director 
Judson Shook were going to Austin to 
meet with the State Department of High
ways and Public Transportation. The 
question was whether further progress 
could be made on State Highway 190, 
intended to link Interste Highway 20 
with Interstate Highway 35, on a route 
through the north campus area. 

The state had indicated in August that 

the paving schedule would have to be 

altered because of a money shortage, 

and a contract would not be let for 

a Renner Road-Greenville Avenue section 

UIiUtil:j £ICC 152 let until May, 1991. 

The officials Were to stress the import

ance of the highway to "Telecom Corridor" 

development and east-west traffic flow 

in northern Dallas and southern Collin ? 

Comities. RE;': RICHARDSON NEWS, "Officials to plead 


case in Austin for SH-190," by Herb Booth, 
pp lA-3A, 09-23/25-90. ~'A_~~ 

./).I9-UAS /1"J,PAl/~6= AJ~ --. I 

In Massachusette, John Silber, described o/'p!I",,,,,ts 't~A'I''1 tJn ~1.~~ /pl) 

as ){'aving "the personality of a cornered ..ex/;eAsit:fY'J/ II h/ C4ns /2e.I/Rf',./J? c:i?i!?-1 
wharf rat,JI had offended blacks, feminists t/f- Z7-~/) .. 7 

and the elderly in his campaign for nomin

ation as the Democratic candidate for 

governor. Nevertheless, he won the 
primary (which had been reduced to a 
two-candidate race) by 54 percent to 
44 percent, defeat~ng veteran politician 
Frank X. Belotti. The election had been I 

I 

held Tuesday, September 18, but news I 
stories did not appear in Dallas until 
SePtemb~23. 

Silber apparently still ~nented his 

1970 firing" af'-'Dean of Arts and Sciences 

at The University of Texas at Austin, where 

he had replaced 22 of 28 department chair

men in two and one-half years. 


He had also accused Regents Chairman 

Frank C. Erwin, Jr., of prdfiting from 

real estate investments adjacent to 

the campus, in addition to the dispute 

over his reorganizations.(fIronically, he had REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Silber bullets in 


) sought campsign money in Texas, from the Massachusette," by Doug J. Swanson, 

former Erwin home, /;' .141'''1's:,.;t'&~#'?XI;"r; pp lA-8A/9A, 09-23-90. 


M.JI; 
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SUNDAY, September 23, 1990 

For the first time since 1987, enrollment 
at The University of Texas at Austin 
dropped under 50,000, to 49,619; the general 
decrease was 1.2 percent, but freshman 
enrollment went down by more than 12 
percent from the fall of 1989. 

The namber of black students declined in 
part because of new enrollment' policies, 
but also may have been affected by racial 
incidents of the past spring. President 
William Cunningham said he hope" the 8iIII:! ,J 
total registration ~ drop to under pt/tfl//g
48,000 under the tougher entrance " 
requirements,-( although he expressed concern 
about the loss of black students. 	 REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "UT's enrollment 

fslls below 50,000," by Terrence Stutz, 
pg46A, 09-23-90. 

MONDAY, September 24, 1990 	
-"., 

UTD MERCURYIrS LEAD STORY CONCERNED EFFORTS ut.(,
.:..--'OF Student Senate Vice President Milind 


Oza and Social Sciences $enator Jeff 

Holland to to plant more trees on the 

campus, because It':for the 20 years since 

The University of Texas at Dallas was 

founded, there had been no such pro

gram!" 


(As a note, they had no history of the 
double transp~anting of trees, from 
the construction area of Phase II to the fformer Administration Building area tand back again, at which time several 
trees were add~d~ 

!it:Jtldr7 Pa JLs ~ 
(There had been a single tree planting, 
January 12, 1976, by Tu hi 1 Graduate 
Student~Q6octoral candidate in Politi 
cal Econo~y) of Turkey, in honor of his~ 
sonISelim.l.· who thenlwas three years old1.- " 
A 	P aque luarKs tlie ocatlon.) 

REF: ADVANCE, Volume 12, No. 10, 01-28-76.~ ~ 

Summer temperatures in a large part of 

the Visual Arts building had soared in 

outside tern! ;58t~~es of 100 degrees or 

more. At!!'4" 
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MONDAY, September 24, 1990 (CONT) 

When the structure was built (opening 
was September 30, 1978) there was a 
decision to provide largfr laboratory 
space, with air conditioning limited 
to the Gallery and some meeting rooms. 
Window units were added in offices. 

The building has a fan ventilation ~ystem. 
but the fans ~ turned off at night. 

~,e Physical Plant Director Delbert Over
/I 

street estimated an air conditioning 
system installation would cost $100.000. 
There were no ducts or cooling towers 
installed in the original construction. 
One idea Overstreet mentioned was to 
remove skylights and put on an in
sulated roof, cutting off light but 
reducing transmitted sun heat. 

Photographic and caption coverage was 
published on the celebration of the 
Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and 
Computer Sciences building, September 11. 

David Spririgate, Senior Lecturer, and 
Sally Mcquaid had begun to share the 
duties of College Master, School of 
Management. Springate was to advise 
Accounting students, and Mcquaid the 
business Administration students. 

University and tourism officials from 
Guanajuato had visited the campus, 
seeking to augment cultural and econ
omic ties between their nations. More 
than 60 percent of the Mexican immi
grants living in the Metroplex were 
from the central Mexican state of Guana
juato, 200 miles north of Mexico City. 
President Luis Felipe Sanchez ·of the 
University of Guanajuato was among 
the visitors; the university ha_ 
17,500 students in nine 10cationU, 
officials said. TeXas Tech University 
half/ providedAeducational programs. 

co-operative 

John Lennon Birthday festivit:ies, 

including a series of five flims, 

were scheduled 

September 28-~, and October 5-6, 

with a birthday party in the Visual 

Arts Gallery on October 6. 


" 


/1/
REF; UTD MERCURY. Volume ~, No.3, 09-24-90. 
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MONDAY. September 24, 1990 (C"N?') 

A Food Tasting was held in Student Union 

as an event of Hispanic Heritage Month. 


REF: XE630. POSTER, uc:elebrate Hispanic 
Heritage Month/Fodd Tasting," 09-±9-90. 

WEDNESDAY. September 26, 1990 " 
Arts and Humanities faculty member 

Robert Nelsen spoke on "Opportunistic 

Writing" in the Wednesday Forum. He 

reviewed his progress in writing the 

novel "Angel and Me." which had begun 

as the story of a girl who won the "Big 

Thicket" Beauty Pageant in Texas; but 

different stories began to emerge, and 

the novel's setting was moved to Montana, 

with nothing to do with beauty contests It 

in Texas. 

< 


REF: XE6~8~T~T~iIp~3t2~6E FWLL 90 
CALENDAR\: rca fi9 It . . " 

THURSDAY, September 27. 1990 

Along with The University of Texas at 

Austin. Texas A&M University, the Uni

versity of North T~ ~and South

ern Methodist University wfe among 16 

where freshman enrollmentt~eclined 9 to -t?fn FIt:1 JIll 

12 percent. / / 


,(/'/1 

There was concern at SMU over ~e 18 

percent drop in freshman enrollment. 

In the area. eight universities posted


/1J{pt- higher enrollments. The University of 

" Dallas" was especially pleased at a ,' 

record freshman registration (276) !and a 7.7 percent gain to total enrQllment 

of 3,012. 


Austin College had a 13.8 percent gain in 

freshmen with 322 registered. but total 

enrollment was stable at 1.230. 


The University of North Texas, which 

dropped in freshman registration by 12.6 

percent (4,394) also was nearly stable 

in total enrollment at 27.180. UNT had 

been targeted for enrollment management 

by the Texas Higher Education Coordin


REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS. "UT. UNT, A&Mating Board in 1989. but had raised its 
report fewer'freshmen." by Conni1e Pryzantadmission standards and in~tituted a 


~p 29A-30A. 09-27~90. ~
$25 applicati,on fee. 
f':' d/-;. tflteo#(!),-c;o~ t:l'f... Z.5- ttft7 
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~ FRIDAY-SUNDAY, September 28-30, and 
~RIDAY-SATURDAY, October 5-6, 1990 

) 
A series of John Lennon films was shown 

in memory of his 50th birthday, and "~~/1/;c/~ 

his achievements in music, art, literature 
and plrformance. The series included early 
features with "The Beatles" and later solo 
f 2Pcee. /,t!".,.ku7"a/J£~S. 

SATURDAY, October 6, 1990 

A John Lennon Birthday Celebration was' 
held in the Visual Arts Gallery, with 
lige music and readings from his literary 
works. 

Jeff Grygny was featured in impersona
tions of 	Lennon at the birthday party. 

MONDAY~ 8, 1990 

UTD~ 

.~ 
TUESDAY, October 2, 1990 
"From the Ground Down," Impressions from 
Geology ~ painted on silk by Sally Hall 
Dillon, went on exhibit in the Special 
Collections Gallery, McDermott Library, 
through October 25. The opening reception 
was scheduled Satureay, October 13. 

THURSDAY, October 4, 1990 

The twelfth School Administrators Management 
Instutute opened in the Conference Center, 

s;x 	 with a series of meetings to (un through 
March 7. Topics ~ncluded education reforms, 
leadership, technology, legal issues, " 
cultural 	diversity, and team building. 

MONDAY, 	 October 8, 1990 

I~ UTD MERCURY~obert Nelsen's appointment 
as a teacher of fiction writing was 

featured. Among other stories, he was 
the author of "Angel and Me," which had 
been his Arts and Hilmanities Forum 
topic on September 26.) 
There had been a little gold rush, for 
gold parking decals, with 600 students 
buying the $83 permits, as opposed to 
the less-convenient green decals. The gold 

REFS: XE630, POSTER-MAILER. ~~ PERFORMANCE 

FALL CALENDAR, circa 09-06-90. 


DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Happy Birthday to John 

LENNON," by Harriet Gross, pp 1C-2C, 


10-04-90,. 

REF: XE630, FOLDER, "From the Ground Down," 

10-02-90. 


I 
I 

I 

REF: XE300, Schedule of Sessions, School 

Administrators Management Institute, 


10-04-90. 


REF: CHRONOLOGY, 09-26-90. 

-90-57
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MONDAY, October 8, 1990 (CONT) 

decals were offered to students for the) first time without restrictions. Earlier, 
these had been sold only to graduate students 
who were teaching or research assistants •• 
Par)::ing areas generally "lost lf about a row 
and one half of green slots as these were 
changed to gold. Visitor spaces were also 
added in the south lot, to bring visitors 
closer to McDermott Library. 

.tJ7) 
II .

"Sore but uninjured, 43 freshm~n: returned 
from a September 29 session ~ the High 
Challenge Course, at the YMCA'slGrady Spruce 
~ on Possum Kingdom Lake. The Emerging 
Leader Program was designed to increase 
self-confidence through risk-taking, and 
to break down self-imposed limits. 

Centerfold pages of the issue were filled 
with pictures ~ events at the camp. 

(J/- ~¢oS h ...s,a..eak...:. 
Artist Barry Treu ~ on "Blood and the 
Integrated Circuit" in the Arts and Human
ities Forumt showing examples of artcreated 
in research on electronics, robotics and comp~ _~ / ~/. ./ 
animation. 

') 

THURSDAY, October 11, 1990 

Paintings by Lecturer Shirley Ann Winer 
were exhibited in the Visual Arts Gallery, 
through October 25. Winer was also teaching 
painting and drawing at Collin Countty 
Community College while doing her graduate 
work at UT-Dallas. Winer was a 1984 graduate 
of The University of Texas at Dallas in 
Visual Arts and had also earned a Master of 
Fine Arts degree at Texas Woman's University 
in 1986. In 1987, she received the Liquitex 
National Award for Outstanding Graduate 
Work. 

6/J'l//, 

~ *d?7t?" /Cl 
~ ,I 
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REFS: "'+ XE630, MAILER, "Shirley Ann 
Winer/Migratory Patterns," circa 10-03-90. 

XE630, POSTER-MAILER, "ART & PERFORMANCE 
FALL CALENDAR..'1'circa 09-06-90. 

RICHARDSON NEWS/WEEKENDER, "UTD displays 
Shirley Winer paintings," pg 18. 

10-12/14, 1990. 
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FRIDAY, October 19, 1990 

A bronze statue of an eagle taking wing 
was unveiled to mark the 100th anniver

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Bronzed Wings,ltlsary of the University of North Texas; 
pnoto Caption, by William Snyder, pg38A,t:?,r L>rA-fr.n . 

10-20-1990 • 

. MONDAY, October 22,~0 
UTD MERCURY's major story was .the loss 

of $1 million in McDermott Llbrary funding, 

following The University of Texas System . 

Board of Regents refusal to renew a grant 

from the Permanent University Fund that 

had sustained the library during the past 

four years. 


McDermott Library was forced to cut back on 
staff, resources and houtS of operation, 
said Director Edward Walters. Four professional 
positions had been eliminated, he said, and 
IIs tudents will be handicapped in doing 
research. II 

e,.t:f. r}it. -r 
Four years ~, the library had ,..••~ 
purchased 36,000 volumes, but last ye~r's 
total dropped to 15,000, and no new books 
were added this year. Periodical subscriptions 
were reduced 25 per cent, from 3,800. 

Fall enrollment reached an all-time high Or 
8,691, said a 'News and Information I 

Service report, for a 7.3 percent gain I 

tover 1989. Graduate students were 44 

percent of enrollment, at 3,846. Minority 

students increased from 1,199 to 1,306, 

or 15 percent of the total student body. 


The October 25 Candlelight Vigil was 

publicized, and the John Lennon Birthday 

celebration was covered, including a 

photograph. 


'. 

Exhibition "Object,1t a series of Photofraphs 

by .Adam Licht, was to open October 31 n 

the Visual Arts Gallery_ The series centered 

on common household objects, from ~ 


the view of an artist. 
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MONDAY, October 22, 1990 (CONT) 

) 	 A subject of faculty debate, said a 

UTD MERCURY report,~hether The University #/5 

of Texas at Dallas is in the business 

of producing specialists or generalists. 

The core question was: "To what 

degree does the faculty perceive the 

university as interdisciplinary?" 


Patterns ~'fl~the seven schools were 

not uniform, concluded Allen Taylor, 

who wrote the story. Vice President for 

Academic Affairs Alexander L. Clark 

said that UT-Dallas had adopted inter ,t2C,9-d7} 

disciplina~yras its approach to educa
(if-',.... tion since it became part of The University 

of Texas System in 19~. 


Dean Christoper Parr. Undergraduate 

Studies, said that ••• "interdisciplinarity 

was to have pervaded the entire campus." 

But, he added, "The extent to which it has 

seeped to all corners of the campus is not 

100 percent." 


Centerfold photographs covered the 

Shirley Ann Winer aPpainting exhibit, tl4p1~
) 
planning session of the Student Senate, 

held October 6. Three committees were 

appointed, for Student Life, Student 

Services, and Budget. ~ 


Senate concerns were lack of a 24-hour study 
location on the campus; changes in smoking 
policy, slow registration and development 
of housing alternatives. Other items were I 
refigerated vending machines and an I 

Automatic Teller Machine on campus. I 

~ 
For ~ first time in several years, a f 

visiting physician was appointed to the ~# tJ 

Student Health Center. Dr. Dan Dunlap, 

in private practice as a family physician, 

was to be available by appointment on 

Wednesdays. 


New microcomputer laboratories, one for 

writing, one for chemistry, and a third 

for mathematics, were made available to aI15REF:UTD MERCURY, Vol. 11, No.5, 10-22-90 

students, not just the freshman class. The 

writing laboratory included 20 Macintosh units 

and a large projection screen; Mathematics
) 
equipment was Zenith 386 computers, and chem
istry featured IBM PS/2 units. 
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WEDNESDAY. October 24. 1990 

Arts and Humanities faculty member Tim 

Redman spoke on "Poem as Hypertext. 

Poet as Hypermedia" in the Forum. 

covering some of the new possibilities 

in computer-mediated study of literatore. 


REF: XE630. POSTER-MAILER. "ART & PERFORMANCE 
FALL '90 CALENDAR." circa 09-06-90. 

\ 

WEDNESDAY. October 24 through 

SUNDaY. October 28. 1990 


"Familial Skeletons." written and dir

ected bYAGretchen Sween, was onstage in 
 <~/d/?t~~~?4/7Z-University Theatre; it was the second 

Aplay that she ~ and directed for thehoJj{1J' University TheatrE\. "Modern Frogs: Yeats and
vJrf ,.. Pound Underground" was her first. on-

stage June 22-24. Focusing on the rela
tionship between two middle-aged sub Xt!Z.;!t> .,P~~ ")C4mt/!AIS;::eIeAm-!'


;' ..i1tt41'> lings. the~play concerned the destructive C,'A;:ta /eJ-24?"'tj'tP." / yet fortifying power of their peculiar 

bond. RE;:~ XE630}l POSTER-MAILER. "ART & PERFORMANCE 


FALL '90 CALENDAR."" circa 09-06-90. 

cf., CHRONOLOGY. 06-22/24. 1990. 


THURSDAY. October 25. 1990 

Students honored hostages and mili 
tary personnel stationed in the Persian 

Gulf area by holding a candlelight vigil 
 south of the PhYSical Instruction 

on pbs the ~·Bl.a~l, anr iilw'ei/"fit.--
 Building. State Rep. Fred~ was 

~. The vigil. open to the public. keynote speaker. 
 ~'I/was organized by the Office of Student 

Life and the freshman Emerging Leaders 
 ,? ,Program. RE~ AUDIO NEWS. TOR 0903. 10-22-90. 

RICHARDSON NEWS, "Spotlight/Vigil to t 
lionor hostages. servicemen," pg I, 10-21-90. 

RICHARDSON NEWS. "Remembering the troops." 
photo caption/Chris Modrow; cf., pp 3, 
10-12A, tibmn 10-28-29-30-31, 1990. 

UTD MERCURY, "Candlelight Vigi1~' pg 1. 
Vol. 11, No.5. 10-22-90. . 

SUNDAY, October 28, 1990 

Richardson's CROP Walk. with a goal of 

$12.000 in pledged funda. was ..... held 

over a route starting at 

The University of Texas at Dallas east 

entrance, North Floyd Road and Lookout 5 


RE~ RICHARDSON NEWS. "Feet do the walkingDrive. The 10-kilometer event was to 
to aid hunger effort,1I by Joy Dickinson.help relieve hunger, locally and in the 

world. pg I, Oct~ober 25-26-27. 1990. 
(" 

-90...;.t'J- /17~ //C«?d~ ft/t?I/C: m/5t7S 

41 /JJ7 tTHt!r; sl'"r/~ ~/j9/. //J -z/l) 
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FRIDAY, November 2,1990-<f-, 

"Work on Canvas" by Mary Frencis Judge 
~ _ MONDAY, November 5, 1990 went on exhibit in the Special Collections 

Gallery, McDermott Library, through November( UTD MERCURY's major story was about) 	 30. 
possible, pending action in Congress to REF: MANHATTAN ARTS, pg 20, October 1989. 
promote student volunteer ism; in ex

change for community service, vouchers 

could be issued for use in paying college 

tuition, or in buying a home. 


The Royston C. Clowes Memorial Lecture 

Series was publicized, with Stanley Cohen 

of Stanford University as the speaker. The 

series was established by the Biology 

Graduate Student Organization, headed by 

Jim Hernandez, who said the group hoped to 

raise $50,000 for its continued funding. cf., CHRONOLOGY, 11-08-90. 


Richard Lester, a Choctaw Indian and 

UT-Dallas undergraduate student in Arts 

and Humanities, was also bringing together 

the First Annual American Indian Art 

Festival and Market, for November 9-11, 

to be held near the Meyerson Symphony Hall 

in the Dallas Arts District. 


Tony Cooper, Lecturer in Social Sciences, 

and State Rep. Fred Hill were pictured as _ 

they spoke in the October 25 candlelight 4/;j111


) 	 ~l honorning both hostages and American 

troops stationed in the Persian Gulf area. 


The issue's centerfold carried an interview 

of Al Mitchell, volunteer archivist and 

writer of The University of Texas at Dallas 

Chronology, with a photograph. The story, 

by Jesse Gary, was basically accurate, but 

did not make clear connections between events 


Iin his career. 
i 

There was major coverage of the Arts Forum 

and Humanities Forum in which Asst. Prof. 

Tim Redman had demonstrated "hypertext." This 

is a software program that allows a reader to 

get information about a word or portion of 

a text without leaving the computer. "Hypertext 

allows thousands of sidebars," Redman said. 


The 1990 Andrew R. Cecil Lectures on 

"Moral Values in a Free Society" were 

announced, but without detail on all six 

speakers, and with no information on the 

lecture locations, and no telephone refer
 REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 11, No.6, 11-0 5-90. ence. 
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THURSDAY-FRIDAY, November 8-9, 1990 


The First Annual Royston C. Clowes Mem

orial Lecture was given by Stanley Cohen, 

Department of Genetics, Stanford University, 

who spoke November 8 on "The New Genetics: 

An Extraordinary Opportunity for the 

Biological Sciences," in the Conference 

Center. Lecturer Cohen also led a research 

seminar Friday, November 9. 


Clowes, who had headed the Biology Div

ision and Programaswell as the Center for 

Genetic Technology, died August 29, 1989, 

at his home, from pancreatic cancer. 


(MOVE UP) 

THURSDAY, November 1, 1990 


Appointment of Judy Crovisier as Director 

of Land Development, succeeding Stewart C. 

Fallis, former Senior Vice President, 

was made public. Crovisier became respon

sible for further development of Synergy 

Park, the 470-acre business and industrial 

area that brackets the northwest campus. 


Synergy Park tenants at this date were 

Convex Computer, ORYX Energy, InterVoice, 

Voice Message Exchange (VMX), Dresser 

Industries, and Foxworth Galbraith. 


~{feeCrovisier also was to e the Advanced 
Technology Innovation Center, located 
in the former Temporary Administration 
Building, and founded as an "incubator" 
for small, high technology businesses. 
Crovisier was a graduate of Iowa State 
University. 

-<!:~ 
THURSDAY, November 8, 1990 

Richardson Heights Baptist Church, which 
had outgrown its location at Belt Line 
and Floyd Roads in west-central Rich
ardson, was to go before the City Planning 
Commission November 20, -( seeking ways to 
alter deed restrictions on a 20-acre parcel 
of land at Waterview Parkway and Campbell 
Road, 

The church desired to build there, just 
south of The University of Texas at Dallas' 
Advanced Technology Innovation Center, 
which had been the Temporary Administration 
Building. 

? 
REF: XEI09, POSTER, "The First Annual 

~oyston C. Clowes Memorial.Lecture 
Series," 10-30-90. 

t/m A>~cq..ev. ,uy.I/ hrJ.6 //....tlr~ ~ Jr'" ,~, I 

z? 
cf., CHRONOLOGY, 08-~-89. 

I 
I 

I 
IaIIi; REF: RICHARDSON NEWWS, "UTD names director 

of land development," pg 7A, 11-01-90. 

!!;~A~;a:~~~~.~/=:~~l~!O./.. ;~.;Z"~1~.~7S'""e;tJj oneXhibiy.Tn~ ~~7~ ~.~il . t~9t,l,s/G / lrry , 
McDeydl0tt a~A 'r~g~ ~er O. 
R~ AUD 0 NEWS,7TOR 0855, U-06-9 y: 

t!/:; l'.;//2at1{/~O&-~ 11-0/-190. 
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THURSDAY, November 8, 1990 (CONT) 

) 	 The J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association, 
which had been a somejhat "per1iii.ennial ll 

opposition group to development of the 
original Folsom-Graylor tract along Camp
bell Road, forcing modifications of the 
site plan, was back in action. Objections 
were basically the same: Height of a.h the 
proposed church (three stories) on the basis 
that it would endanger privacy of the 
residences across Campbell Roa4J, flood 
control, arld traffic control. }o

t:I/J iJ'cl(pttA h:I2
The City Plan mmission had already 
indicated that flood problems (caused by 

building of 1,250 parking spaces) and traffic 

problems could be solve~ but the height 

issuei' remained 


~ 

Zoning, protechve covenants and~tt1!3 

restrictions were built into thefQecision 

to let Folsom-Graylor proceed under a c. ~ 

mofified plan, after the purchase of the /~d~ 

tract from the Excellence in Education 

Foundation. successor to the Southwest Center 

for Advanced Studie~ in 1969, when UT-Dallas 

was opened.
) 

The property was zoned commercial at this 

date, and there was also an objection 

based on loss of city taxes. J. R. 

Black Properties. owner of three corners 

at the intersection of Coit and Campbell 

Roads. raised this point in a letter to 

city officials, saying the property would 

be better suited for office or commercial 
 ,activity. 

f
Richardson Heights Baptist apparently had 

already "lost" on an earlier idea involving 

purchase and razing of several houses .gun 

Devonshire Drive, to add parking space. 

Still earlier. the church had acquired three 

houses to its west for expansion. and had 

received city approval for the closing of 

Devonshire Drive west from Floyd Road. REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Homeowners group 


holds key to Heights Baptist move," by 
Herb Booth. pp l-A/2A. 11-08-09-10-90. 

cf •• CHRONOLOGY. 08-30-83. 
cf., CHRONOLOGY. 10-10-83. 

cf., CHRONOLOGY. 10-31-83. 

) 
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THURSDAY, November 8, 1990 (CONT) 

) 	 Local news media paid little attention 
to the governor's election in Massa
chusetts, because of focus on Texas' 
tlmudslinging" campaign in which Ann 
Richards, Democrat, defeated Clayton 
Williams p governor. ---'..4t. C

Ct'QT(!.(:rme- ____ - . 

Democrat John Silber, ERESIDENT OF 

Boston College, was de~eated by William 

Weld, Republican, in Massachusetts. No 

vote count was available in this area, 

and the only real confirmation came 

from "The Christian Science Monitor." 


Silber was the former Dean of the College 

of Arts and Sciences at The University 

of Texas at Austin; he had been fired in 

1970, by ~ decision of the Regents 

(notably, Frank C. Erwi9J on the issue
)r., of expansion of the eel•••!e college. 

1\ 	 It appears clear that Ad Interim Presi

dent Bryce Jordan deliivered the termin

ation message. 


Ironically, Silber had returned to 

) Austin in a fund-raising attempt during 


early September. and stayed in the former 

Erwin home. REFS: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. pg 2, 


11-08-90. 

cf., CHRONOLOGY, 09-01-90. 


INSERT THUR-FRI, Nov 08-09. Clowes 

LECTURE. 


SATURDAY, November 10, 1990 , 
I 

Kiwanis Club of Richardson-Central I 
held its annual Hike for Hearing on 
the campus jogging track; per mile 
pledges by walkers and joggers were 
to be used for purchase of audio 
systems, to be supplied to deaf 
students in the Richardson Independent 

REF: REF: RICHARDSON NEWS. "CentralSchool District. 

Kiwanis to 'hike for hearing'," pg 


4C, 11-04-90. 

,) 	 -'10 .,.- (p~--/ 
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SUNDAY, November 11, and MONDAY, 

NOVEMBER 12, 1990


") 
With Veterans Day falling on Sunday, and ,,1_Aa~~ 

the ~7.~t Candlelight Vigil having been ~(/~ 

held on the campus, there was no Veterans 

Day program for the first time in several 

years. REF: Observation, Al Mitchell, 11-12-90. 


MONDAY, November 12 through THURSDAY, 

November 15, 1990 


The twelfth annual Andrew R. Cecil Lectures 

on "Moral Values in a Free Society" brought 

six speakers inculding Resident Scholar Cecil 

in a series focused on . ."The Meaning of the 

Family in a Free £;a .. ;b~~.;?~ // 


Cecil opened the programs, speaking on 
ACharacteristic Values of Family Life: His


torical Background," on Monday; an evening 

lecture was by Rosemary Collyer, former 

general counsel of the National Labor Relations 

Board, who spoke on "The Role of Women in 

the Labor Force and Its Impact on Family 

Life." 


Mary Ann Glendon, Professor of Law, Harvard 

University, spoke Tuesday on. "Virtue, Families 

and Citizenship." Vermont Governor Madeleine 

Kunun's topic was "American Families: How Do 

We Pick up the Pieces?" 


X 
Christopher Lasch spoke on "The SeS\ual 
Division of Labor in Suburbia" at the 
annual luncheon session, on Wednesday; i.79i.8~e 
sgpj Mil 'llM8 'Qeafi 0&9"" "al!'l'"i Lasch was 
Chairman, Department of History, Univ
ersity of Rochester. Closing the series f 
was Dean Robert Corrigan, School of Arts 
and Humanities, speaking on "The Family 
and Modern Theatre." REF: XEI09, PROGRAM, "Andrew R. Cecil 

Lectures on Moral Values in a Free 
Society,IfII-12-90. 

Second in a series of Business Communication 

Workshops covered "Jap~nese Orientation 

and Business Etiquette," in the Conference 

Center! REE: XE300, BULLETIN, "Business Communi


cation Workshops," 10-16-90. 

THURSDAY, November 15, 1990 
fo~.J1st-';R.5,

) 	 Adrienne T. Rosenberg's W llilit "Matrix: 

The Five Seasons" went on exhibit in the P'tfJ"/ZZ -mit /Lt'-t2- ) 

Visual Arts Gallery through November 30. REF: XE630,~~T & PERFORMANCE FALL '90 


CALENDAR," 09-06-90. 
" tlit:tv 
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MONDAY, November 19, 1990 

UTD MERCURY announced "sweeping 
changes" in registration for Spring 
semester, including a three-day period 
for general registration (rather than 
two), January 7 through 9. The last 
initial alpha sequence was also changed, 
to six groups rather than four, reducing 
the "traffic" for each day. 

In addition, parking decal issue and 
ID validation stations were to movr 
to the Student Union; and Bursar fee 
payment stations were to be set up at 
several campus locations, so checks or 
credit card information could be dropped 
into a box rather than the student 
having to~through a line. 

r" 
Jean Stuart had become Director of 
Records and Admissions, succeeding 
Roy Naugle, who had retired as the 
Fall semester opened. 

UTSAG, The University of Texas Student 
Advisory Group, was working on a proposal 
to The University of Texas System Regents 
for a lottery, to benefit higher eduction. (:51a1&

q~e'k~ 1\ 
UTSAG ~ presented a "System Wide 
Library Enhancement" program to the 
Regents October 19, emphasizing the 
84,000 volume deficiericy (by federal 
standards) of McDermott Librar~ Student 
Government President James Grant was 
the UT-Dallas representative to UTSAG. 

The group also proposed that a portion 
of the $4.2 billion Permanent University 
Fund (PUF) be made available for mortgages 
on student housing developments((Grant 
pointed out that Waterview Park land at 
UT-Dallas ~ leased to the developer at $1 
an acre; mortgage returns, over 30 years, 
might pay a higher :Ui"lfll than PUF investments, 
Grant said. ~nn~~tr 

Callier Center for Communication 
Disorders was to join with Addison 
Theatre.Center in a production of 
Dickenl ''fA Christmas Carol" 
December 13 through 16. Deaf, hearing 
and signing actors, hearing but non
signing actors and four children were 
in the cast. 

--90-67
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MONDAY, November 19, 1990 (CONT)
) 

"The Ladies Sewing Circle and Terrorist 

Society," an eight-member fun organization, 

was publicized. A constitutional state

ment of the club set out its purposes as 

relief of anxiety, reduciion of tension, 

development of creative intellectual dis

course and interaction, and to make the 
 i(01/5universe safe from ~~~s, ogres, extra-terrestrial ) 

~ /'?f\5aiL:ms, and other assorted nasties. 
&I IV "Active Agent" of the club was Michael 

Bonfield. 

Debra Carter, Economics and Finance 

.J student,addressed the editor in a latter 


~/~thatAfemale students were limited in 

A 	 classroom discussions; comments were 


either dismissed or negated by teachers, 

she sai~ but male class members were 

"reinforced" when they commented or 

gave answers. 


Hallowe'en costumes worn by the staff of 

the Office of Student Life were pictured. 


A more detailed report of Dean Robert) 
Corrigan's (Arts and Humanities) trans

lation of "Ivanov" (Uncle Vanya) and 

its production by the Yale University 

Repertory Theater was published. REF: cf., CHRONOLOGY, 09-~-90. 


18 

Computer searches and multiple data bases 
available in McDermott Library were 
explained b~y by Jean Vik, Reference 
Librarian. ~ REF: UTD 'MERCURY , Vol. 11, No.7, 11-19-90. I 

I 
I

SUNDAY, November 25, 1990 
~. 

Richardson Heights Baptist Church ~( /THURSDAY-FRIDAY, November 22-23, 1990 

HAD WITHDRAWN A SPECIAL ZONING PERMIT lIt 
 { These were the Thanksgiving holidays.REQUEST TO RELOCATE THE CHURCH AT ~. 

\ REF: AUDIO NEWS TORCampbell Road and Waterview Parkway, 

largely because of homeowner opposition. 


The J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association 

had planned to hold a meeting and 

poll its approximate 300 members (there 

were 400 homes in the area). In approving 

the Folsom-Graylor office park development
/J:;- 1983, covenants had been established 
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SUNDAY, November 25, 1990 (CONT)
) 

that apparently gave the homeowners 
the right to approve or disapprove any 
zoning change on the 20 acres involved. 

WEDNESDAY, November 28 through 
SUNDAY, December 1k 1990 

SUNDAY, November 2 

REF: RICHARDSON NEWS, "Church bows to 
opposition from residents," by Herb Booth, 

pp 1A-2A, 11-25/28. 1990. 

t?/; /'h'7C'(7/1/0£0tr >'; / / -~- ;fiZ/. 

"You Can Yell Theatre at a CIl ! .(t!~vlecL• 

Fire," or "Little Red Riding Hood: 

The Untold Story," was produced in Uni
versity Theatre, under direction of " 

~ames DePaul. He was a teacher of ! Focus of the play was on the question of 

acting and improvisiation at Southern lart versus censorship. 

Methodist University, and had organiZ/d 
a theater ensemble for the play. He 
also spoke on the organization pro-' 
cess in an Arts and Humanities Forum. 

WEDNESDAY, November 28, 1990 

The Center for Continuing Education') 
released an advance copy of its Annual 
Report, Meeting needs of business and 
industry for career enhancement pro
grams had resulted in a 91-program in
crease, or 28 percent. 

More than 900 had registered for 

55 courses organized by' the Center 

for MCI and held at its Bowser Road 

site in Richardson. A total of 55 

MCI programs was offered. 


Fairmont and Doubletree Hotels 
contracted for programs on Japanese 
culture for their executives. AT&T and 
Mangum Manufacturing asked for classes 
in English as a Second Language, and 
Spanish, respectively. 

The 15th Annual "Issues in Gas, Electricity, 
and Telecommunications" and the eighth 
"craft of Writing" were major conferences 
of the year .. 

The total of programs reached 411, and 
) total participants reached 25,622. 

5 
RE~~ XE630, POSTER-MAILER, ART & PERFORMANCE 


FALL '90 CALENDAR, circa 09-06-90. 


/xf:b3p PaJTl~ \'t/fft/ Lh/'J yul 
7ht'/i -!-/-{ t:ZT~ (f/vwtledr:n 'l 

t/j(a.- //-Z3-90, " 

, 
t 

REF: XE300, ANNUAL REPORT, 1989-90, Center 
for Continuing Education, 11-28-90. 
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MONDAY, December 3, 1990 

) 	 UTD MERCURY pictured Gavin Hambly. Victor 
Worsfold, Joan Chandler and Stan Rupert, 
the readers for the 14th Annual Messiah 
Sing, scheduled in Univeersity Theatre 
Detember 9. 

Vice President Robert Lovitt, Business 
Affairs, had denied that university offic
ials were trying to bypass the Student 
Senate Housing Committee. in a meeting with 
Senate President James Grant and the 
Senate Executive Committee. 

Lovitt said it was too early to begin 
planning the type of housing to be added 
to the campus (in addition to Waterview 
Park). There had been criticism concern
ing lack of student involvement in the 
planning of Waterview Park. 

Grant proposed the university build "pod" 
housing, with three or four bedrooms 
to a unit, with a shared kitchen, living 
area and bathroom. The goal, he said, was 
to get rentals down to $180 per month. 
Warerview Park renta~ for a two-bedroom 
unit, was $560. 

"And Not to Yield," the video program 
shown at the 20th Anniversary Celebration 
of October 12. 1989. had won a first place 
Special Events Video Award, given by the 
International Association of Business 
Communicators. The video honored J. Erik 
Jonsson. Cecil H. Green. and, the late 
Eugene McDermott. 

Director David Alex Schulz, News and 
Information, was producer-; Ken Heckman 
of Ken Heckman Productions was director, 
and Robert Kruger, former faculty member 
at Callier Center for Communication 
Disorders, wrote the script. 

) 


I 
I 
t 
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MONDAY, December 3, 1990 (CONT) 

Graduate Student Delanie Jenkins had been) 
denied permission to place two of five 

"picture frames" in the mall area between 

Jonsson Center and the Multipurpose/Engineer

ing/Administration buildings because of 

possible damage to ground cover. The plan, 

as a graduate project, was to align the 

frames so they would repr'esent- a shaft~ 

Her project title '(Vas "Picture This: Shaft." 


Jenkins said that it seemed to her that 

the Visual Arts progr'am was "on a sinking 

ship." She pointed to emphasis on engineering 

and interdisciplinary studies, and said 

that "If we are going to have a Visual 

Arts program, we have to be able to get feedback 

from students." 


Milind Oza, Thomas Sala and Randy Miley 

had voted "no" at a meeting of the UT 

System Student Advisory Group (UTSAG) 

when it was proposed that news media be 

banned from group meetings. The issue lost 

14-9 with four abstentions. It had been 

proposed by Victtorla Moore of The Univ

ersity of Texas at Austin. 


The issue's center spread was devoted 
to a report on. "UTD 's Masked Man ••• Fred . 'P •."t.-~ 

Curchack." Students eagerly ~his pw., J, Cl 


teaching in IIActing" class, the story said. 

His many ~ awards were listed, including 

"Stuff as Dreams Are Made On," which was 

listed by the New York Times among the 

10 Most Noteworthy Theatre Productions 

of 1989. 
 , 
"Stuff ••• " had been presented at UT-Dallas, t 
and (in November) at Southern Methodist 
University, but Curchack said that he was 
still working on the piece after eight 
years. 

The Multi-Cultural Congress for Student 

Unity had grown to 68 members since its 

founding in the summer of 1990, and was 

seeking clothing and other gifts for the 

homeless during the holiday season. President REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 11, No.8, 12-03-90. 
of the group was David Granat. 
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WEDNESDAY, December 5, 1990 

Business Communications Workshops con
cluded, with Continuing Education Dir
ector Janet Harris conducting the program 
on "Business Writing for Secretaries, 
Administrative Assistants and Other 
Support Stafff." 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, December 6-7, 1990 

Fall Festival was held in the Visual 
Arts Gallery, with receptions from 6 
to 7 p.m. Performances and exhibits by 
students, faculty.and staff were on 
display, the exhibits remaining in 
place to December '20. 

REF: XE300, BULLETIN/MAILER, "Business 
Communication Workshops," circa 10-16-90. 

.A~~ 
, ~~11/~ p~ -/

The 14th Annual Messiah Sing was 
~eld in University Theatre with ,. 
public participation. inAthe Handel ;>/P)'//.7j1 
score, plus orchestra, soloists, and /l 

carols. Readings again were by Gavin 
Hambly, Victor Wors~ld, Joan Chandler 
and Stan Rupert. /0 REF: UTD MERCURY, pg 1. Photo and Caption, 

Vol. 11, No.9, 12-03-90. 

TUESDAY, December 18, 1990 

Fall final examinations were completed, 
and "Santa Bash" was held in the Texas 
Room, Founders North Building, to )lump 
start" the holiday spirit. Student Organization 
Forum, the Greek Council, Graduate Student 
Organization and Student Senate sponsored 
the event. Donations of canned food 
and new toys were made by students. REF: UTD MERCURY, DATELINE, pg 8, 11-03-90. , 

I 

(MOVE UP) 

WEDNESDAY, December 12, 1990 


The Rev. Zan W. Holmes, influential 

Dallas black minister and a former 

member of the Texas Legislature, was 

expected to be appointed as a Regent 

of The University of Texas System by 

Gov.-Blect Ann Richards. Holmes 

would be the first Afro-American to 

serve as a Regent. 


His appointment was intended to provide 

a role model for black students, es

pecially at The University of Texas 

at Austin, where spring racial incidents 
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